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THE LODI MAXUIUGTURINO COMPANY, the 
■ •' 15' . * AT, THE . '■ ' ' oldest and latffett conocrn.of (he kind In the United 
OLTJ ESTADLISUJSPfiQXMGIIONERY ex.r^lnar, facllllo.rnr the In- 
ivealtu-' Oflicn and Main "'■■"^rc^^-tf, ■■ --Nw Mj-aeeWftf new hfme, in auf ,i.te^,State. 
GEO. W. IIEltLlf*,,A'ttdiiNEY AT I,AW, 
rssoninr* fa.. wiU vraEtlra.ilrthieak.l the, ^ ,1. Aw !W^rl; 
(joining oouutlee. Office—Near O. M 'Swit- * o ^ » \r-5 , i l. v'i .i ee". Mor/.h.«t Toil^rlo. ..hli.h... - loOi "the taotMS of Bt»W WiT aH-pUblishliig the 
eArlES WEEKLY, 
ubUshed SMdUMrerttoim,' HM/Vi Ws^iMt A 
^AJKWM illifc liilu ef omipratirth Is rolling 
n to Virginia—oar MBrvland and "I'eiififvlva- 
ia larmup^a^e-i^lmg oft*, thcif /ariOB at high' 
rittt? ftm B^ekln^r new tcines in ojtj* eisto^^tato. 
j.vr'e erc ant ailoring eitabHstrnifdi," j^31 y 
WM. 8. ROITR* . 1 • J. ED. PjNXVfiiSjKKR. 
ROHR a P^XNYBACKEK, Attorneys at 
hkw, ftarriionhury, Va. Specmt attention 
raid to the oollcotion of claims. OIRce on East 
Market^ near Alsin'street* March 20, 'G7-tf 
a. v. LIGGETT. CHAS. K. HAAS. 
JIOGETT <b HAAS, Attorneys at Law, Ifar- 
J r%8onburgt V
ra., will'practice in Rocking- 
liamand adjoining counties. Office in First Na- 
tional Bank Building, sccund fioor. mar 27 tf 
JK. ROLLER. Attorney at Law, HarrUnn- 
• burn, Fa. Prompt attention to business in 
Kockinghain nnd^adjoining counties; also to 
matters in Bankruptcy. ^S^Ofllco—Over Dr. 
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moflett's 
Tobacco store. Sept. 2, 1868-tf 
•WM. H. EPPINGBR. RO. JOHNSTON. 
EPFINOEH a JOHNSTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Jfarruonhurg, rir^tnia, wili practice 
in the Courts of Rockinghnm, Shenaudoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 15, ISGS-ly 
JOHN C. WOODSON. WU. D. COMPTON, 
TTTOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Tt Law, JIaarxMonburg, lro., will practice in 
(he county of linckingham ; and will also attend 
-he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
Pendleton. 
onx C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf 
TpilN PAUL, Attorney at Law, HarrUon- 
*J burg, Va.t will practice in the Courts of Uockinghain, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
and attend to ipecial business in any county of 
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
hands will receive prompt and caheful attention. 
Always found at his office when not profession- 
al! v engaged, Office on the Square, three 
doors West of the Kocikingham Bank building. 
Sept. 25,18C7 — tf 
"ITTM. O. 1JILL, Physician and Surgeon, 
Tv IfarrsHuubitrg Va. Sept. 19,'GG-tf 
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and 
Surgeon. Office at his residence, Main st., 
JIarrisonburg, I'd, March Il-y 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Coi.lbctor of Uni- 
ted States Intkunal Hevknue. Oflve—In . 
the old Bank of Uockinghain BuilJing, North 
of the Gourt-Uousc, ilarrisonburg. Nov. 7 6G 
DR. N. M. BUBKHOLDEB. Surgeon DEN- 
tirt, JlarrnRon- <Crvt^-. CSr:—y 
hurg, Va., Kive« his^lUrSHT
5!S^r 
constant and carefvl——*1^/ 
attention to every department of Dental Sur- 
gery. Office next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1-y 
NtW M! mCAL CO PARTNERSHIP.—DIR. 
Gordon »£• Williams, have associated with 
luem in the practice of Modipino, Dr. T. Cluton 
Williams, of Winchester, Va, OMicq removed 
to tlie building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoin- 
ing the Masonic Temple, where line of the firm 
will always be found. 
A p. 1. ' GORDON, W. A T.C. WILLIAMS. 
J. II. UAUUIS. QKO. T. HARRIS. 
Dks. Harris a Harris, Dkntisth, Anr- 
riionburg. Uo, Dr. M.H. igyT^'r^bi. 
Hauuis oilers the advantage of 
long experience. All operHllona ^QxPfyr 
will reeeiye careful attentibn.. SucBSN-ES- 
THET1CS used fur extract'iig ioetli as may be 
-Maidnt-a Di'tllftal point, tho: very heat at which 
to advorthse land. - It is very popular a^ Vlleal 
Estate Advertising medihm, its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of this qlaaa 
rtradv€a*tifdng. Wo have numerous orders for 
the paper from time t<r time, from' 'peKbhll in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire* 
it oii Recount of its Land advertisiug. 
Our terms are moderate, and we will take 
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry. 
Advertisements can be sent to us through the 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address; 
DECHERT A CO. 
Publishers "Mail/* Hagemtown, Md, 
June 26-tf 
THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER 
^ FOR THE 
[ CAMPAIGN! 
A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN PAPER 1 
CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION I 
The campaign upon which we are about to 
enter is by fur the most important and moment- 
ous in.which the people of our country have 
ever been called upon to participate. The life of 
the nation, tLe liberties of the people, the rights 
of persons and property are all in jeopardy. An 
unscrupulous faction in Congress is striving to 
usurp nil the powers of the government. The 
peopi.k alone have the remedy in their hands.— 
To do this promptly and effectually they need 
all the information tnat can be furnished them. 
To supply this need we have concluded to put 
♦ he "Weekly latelligcnccr" for the Campaign 
at such a Diicc as will place it within the reach 
of all. 
/t xcillheunnplxed to Club* of Ten or more to the 
same Post Office at Fifty Cents per copy for the 
Campaign, or for anv four months prior to Jan. 
1, 18G.f).' . 
Published at Washington city, the groat polit- 
ical center ol the country, we shall enjoy pecu- 
liar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our 
readers the earliest and most reliable informa- 
tion and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted 
in regard to events of political importance. 
We call upon our friends throughout the 
country to exert themselves to push this circu- 
lation of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to 
the fullest possible extent. If they will do this 
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of 
the work with all the energy and ability and 
industry we can command. 
SNOW, COYLE A CO* 
Proprietors National Intelligencer, 
July 22 tf Washington, 1). O. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- 
lor Magazine ot America, dt voted to Original. 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and i 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of | 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions.) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Ainusements eto., by the 
best authore, and profusely illustrated with coat 
lyEngravings (full size) useful and reliahlo 
ratters, Embroideries, and a constant Micees- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other usctul and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, ocononiickl hons^- 
wifc, or ladv of taste can a fiord to do without 
tfie Model Monthly. Single, copies} SO cento; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; eitbBr 
mailed free. Yearly, ^3, with u valuable 7»re- 
tuium ; two enpiys, $5 50 ; tlu ee copies, &7 50 , 
live Cc.p^eg, $12. and spl.endld pre rain ms for chitjs 1 
nt SSpaqli^w.ith tijc first premiums to each sub- 
«criber., jjaSP'jji now V/beelet A Wilson Sew- 
ing IIrtcqnie.for 20 subscribers at $3 ortclr.. !Ad- 
ris. Main St., near Heller's htoru. vt fiFeh'^G 
ntJSMJi%ES8 C^iitns* ~ 
18C8] FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION^ [1808 
MIL LIN E &&:. '■ '& 0 61/S! 
.1 ■ : ■ > ' »•' - 1 
KI15UONS, TRIMMtNl; KiniiO.Vi.' VljLVKT 
Kl liBCLNS. ;u< 
»- Bilks, SiitiBSj -VtlveLs-" 
FAXCY ItOfXX^T 'ii?l A'l'KllI AliS. 
Blondlry Crapes, Nclts. 
FutAcii Flowers, Plumes and Ornaments. 
BONNETS, ANDiooil/.A*/ 
: 1. A B 1 E S * II A T S F1 
In Straw, Silk, Y.lnlik Mid'.KuR. 
WE oiler-tiii* larpest andr*be?t iiMHrtMlBLS! 
in the United States, .nilJRtUc 
latoat I'nrisian Novelties' imoijiwUud Tu 
choicti vnrioty and climfmcss.' ,. , ... 
AftMSTRONO, CATdit A l''0-."V-iV 
23~ and 23» llaliiiuoro .Strcut,' 
»ept9 liALTIMOUl), MD. 
P. B SHBLBTT. | 1'. A. Scblhtv, 
Stuuutun, Va. j Bichmond, Va 
P. 15. it P. A. SURLETT, 
Prodnco A'oiumiKsioii Morclmuls, 
Offer thefv services for tlie Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AND ALL KINDS OP 
COTJNTHY PRODUCE, 
(Jornor Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square 
below Sbockoe Warehouse, 
IUCUMONJ), VA. 
Bkpf.rkncks —C C. Strayer, Casliler First National 
Rank. Samuel Shacklet, G. G. Grultun. IlHirisou- 
bura, Va. Feb 12 1868-1 v 
Bare a wilkins, 
House, Sion and Ornamental 
P A I N T E R S, 
IIahuisOmuuuu, Va. 
Refer to 8. U. Hold, J. D. Price, A. B, 
Irlck, and iitliera- 
^^.Ordora lor work loft with Dn'd & Ilaro, 
promptly utleuded to. Jan. 22 tf 
LOWENBACH, W. A A. HELLER, 
HUAItKHa IN 
D R Y GOOD S, 
Orucerlfig, RoofM, NIiiii*n, IlatM, 
4 IIK HUWA UK, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 
(Niaa tub Bio Rpiuno.) 
May 6, 1888 HARUISOKBUKO, VA. 
1? L. LAMBERT, 
-4. HM A LEU IS 
FLOUR, BACON &C., 
lias very recently REMOVED to the large 
and coimuudious Warehouse formerly occupied 
by 8. Shacklett, next door to the Old fichool 
Presbyterian Church) Just above the PoD-ofiice, 
Highest prices paid in cash for kinds 
of Country Produce, 
Harrlaouburg, Va., May G* !» » v 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHIA'U. 
WE want the people to wait for our Fall and 
Winter stuek of Men's Clolblng, We ure receiving a few articles now, and in a few weeks 
Will receive 
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK. 
™\t}niisnilto lK,0P'e cheap and good Clothing Let them wait for uh and then call 
lu and look iur themselves. 
8cpt. 9, 18GH. M. TRL'EMAN A CO. 
IIaNSEED OIL, V A UN IS 11 ESand P A IN , 
utOi'T'S Drug store, at *lio lowest caax 
ratoa. July 26. 
~o. c. a son. 
We would respectfully inform our oustomors 
and the puulio generally, that wo are now 
rc,caiTing a now and freobsupply of all kinds of 
I COFhCTlONARlFS, TC^'.S, GROOMRIKS, 
<5*0., Ac., <tc. 
i to which itb Invite your attchtlonJ Our stock 
consists in part of a, 1 
FRENCH ANP AJIEIUQaVN CANDIES 
fiM* " 







and an elegant assortment of Toys for children, 
and the very nicest ever brought to thii mar- 
ket. 
We have also the very best 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO • 
QUEENS WARE AND GLASSWARE 
We return onr thanks for the liberal patron- 
age we have heretofore, received and hope by 
strict nttcntiou to bu8ines,and an offort^to p ease, 
to merit its continuance. 
April 8 1808. O. C. STERLING &SON: 
J^OOK OUT ! 
$5,000 Worth of Gnods at Cost! 
November 6 18G7 - 
■.TK'tUUU- 
.TAMES G."A.'OUAUV, 
*3 PnordrtrffiMHo A'TttisT, 
llaJ rHM«k1liC(HbeHn<ore»t.i)f* Alb'ert A. Wine, 
in Ihcjalij fl^n 4iL,Wisu ift Cpiry, ajjdi.Laving 
periiikiieDlljJot-Atlsd.in HaTi'iimiibui'jr, Itt) vyll it 
AllJtiinu. •A.-.lourtd' Allins Piccuro OaTli'ry, in tlie 
tiflntnmolH Photographic jCUr, 
An rtin ICfl.4'iVinil of the Uourt-v aid, whertfjie 
will bq AiL^sed, loi w^.it upon those pvlit).,waiit 
picnrrdk^ftKen,* iA4 any known style of the art. 
lie wophl a|8ure publUs that he will" please all by furmshing only superior plpiimUL and he 
permifs.uoBucl'pifctureti (o'leave fiiS ?«iery. 
with Hie piepmnrtioB Af thS 'Uhntirtcala used in 
liis^wiiiiiA-Js^tiiefthaciMiHi considerafcle expe- 
dience in tlie picture businena, he snheaitaiingly 
.r eUA/LKNGES CO.VJ'A ll/SOK. j 
, He cllnrgeBhnljr HVing prices for his work. 
SrtiBfuctiiKr gna r an teed. The public are rev 
spenfelly hryited to call. 
REMEMBER THE I'LACEI 
^SUEnst eide trf the Court-llouse eqnaro, 
Harrisoithurg, Va. Aug. 2B. 
f HOTOOltAPHS 1 , PHOTOGRAPHS I 
NATION A iT'a A-L LE R Y, 
Over First Nutioual Bank, 
IIARRISONJWRG, VIRGINIA, 
NOW is the time to n:et your pictures. Go to 
the splendid Sky-Light Gallery, over the 
First National Bank, and have your picture ta- 
ken in the highest 8t3'lo of the art. 
Four Gem Pictures for Fifty Ceius. 
PHOTOGRAPHS $2,50 PER DOZEN, 
do. 1,50 " half do. 
JR^Cnll at onco, over the National Bunk. 
Satisfaction given or no charge. 
Sept. 2.-tf B. S. VAN PELT, Agent. 
JpiIOTOGRAPHSl PHOTOGRAPHS II 
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT. 
I take this method of informing my old cus- 
tomers, and the public generally, (hat I Imvo 
taken the old Photograph stand,' next to ^Shack 
lott Newman's Store, North of the "Court 
House, there I am prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the nlghest stylo of the art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give mo a call, 
and see if i cannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self.' 
Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
jYJANTUA-MAKING. 
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS, 
(East Market Street.) 
IIAURISONDURG, VA, 
Would call the attention of the ladies of liar 
risoiibarg and vicinity, to the (uot that she is 
now prepared to do ail kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESSMAKING, 
und all other work in her lino at the shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Tbankful to the ladies fur jmst patronage, 1 
hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
May 6 J868-tf. 
O PRINCT, HAIR'A ND SHtJCK 
O MATTRASSES 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufacturei tu order every description of 
Si'rimo, Haul and Hmcck Mattkakhj m on us res- 
unable turms as can bo had anywhere in the 
Valley. 
Shop on North Main street, llarrisouburg, 
Virginia. 
Country Produce taken In exohaugo for work. 
^m^Satisfaction (JuaruiUeeU, 
Having determined to close out my entire 
stock of 
Dry Goods, Notions, 
Hoots, Shoes, Iln's, 
• Hardware, Quocnswaro &c 
for the purpose of quitting the business, I am 
now ofiering all the above goods, which wore 
b< ught at low figures 
FOR COST. 
Consult your pockets and look at the follow- 
ing prices ; 
Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy 
Brown Cotton, 18Cta, Blk do 12^ to 25. 
Men's Fins Boots,^6 00; Coarse do, §4 GO. 
Men's Fine Shoes, $2 00 anil §2 50. 
Men's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys* do 1 00 
Men's flats, 75c., Boys do 50c. 
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 50. 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50. 
Childroiv? Shoes 25 cents to $1 50. 
And,dill other things at the same rate. 
and see for yourselves before the 
opportunity is past. 
^aBrCduntrv Produce taken at highest mar- 
ket piiocp ns CASH. ■' . ■ p . 
Butter is now worth 25, and Eggs 20. 
ANY One desiring, can still purchase my en- 
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms, 
with rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE 
PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented. 
T. /,. OFFUTT. 
jo 24 Main Street Harri&onburg, Va. 
New store,—main street. 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
I would announcy to the citizens.of Harrison- 
burg and Rockingham county, that I hayp rent-, 
td the Store Room oh the Public Square, next 
door to'L.. H. Ott's Drug Siyrje,-where I am 
now receiving a splenctid assbrtm&utof 
DRYGOODSlSlfOKS, //JT-S, 
. . . a full assortment cil^ ; 
NOTIONS   
) LADIES' FANCY GOODS, 
HTA'iIW-N KKY. ' , 
Hosibiiv, ' 
GLOVES, 
'   TRUNKS,' 
\ - *•' V MJ'OGKKT*KNIVES, 
I ■ 1 AL1SES, 
A magnificvut assortment of 
<;\,iKmmMihASx.4-cf $ct .Zi 
Btjng a new'mcrchant ip. the place, and wish- 
ing tf) eslpblislj iqy.self, I ,njn deteruiined to oiler 
every inducement to the .public, 1 wilt, there- 
fopc, not be* undersold by- any one. AIM ask is 
aiMexamination- of my stock -befort? purchasing 
eDewbere. No trouble to shtyit'Gficds.' 
I1K11MAN DREyj.pUS" 9 narrisonbufg, May 20 ly. ^ 
XUST UKCEIVEDI. 
2lUj000"CIf&'ofyarious brands, at prices from 
iii . .'J,5 .t.b 80 dollars per M. 
420 Uoxra Manufactured Tobacco, embracing 
 some of the beet*brands oi' Virginia 
s . • end-North Carolina 
• k 130*0asc? Srmoking' Tobacco in 3^ lb, ^ lb 
Uh and,5 lbs Bak-s 
25 Barrels loose ditto 
do Boxes Scotch Snuff 
ID Kcga-Rappee, Macaboy and Congrcrfb 
" - and Scotch Snutf 
80 Gross of Matches" " 
.100 Boxes PoWliatan, Stone and Clay Pipes 
10,000 Reed an dRy dtp ip e Steins. . 
, 40 Tqb.aQQo Cutters 
4S0 Rearns assorted Wrapping Paper 
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper 
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
75,000 Envehjpes, well assol ted 
30,000 Paper Pockets from % lb. to 12 lbs 
40 Doz Bottled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts 
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap 
18 Gross Mason's Blacking. 
All of wbicb|vvillbe80ldcheap to promptbuycr 
LLOYD LOGAN, 
No 107 Maaciuic Buildtni,, Winchester, Va. 
May 13. 
jJ^EW GOODSI NEW GOODS! 
ALBERT A. WISE'S 
NEW GROOEItY, CON FECTIONEHY, NO- 
TION AND TOY STOKE. 
JUST recciv <1 and opened a splendid stock of 
NEW GOODH in my lino, as follows : 
GROCERIES. 
Coffee, Suoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Fish, 
Rico, Starch, Soda, Cheese siich as English 
Dairy, Western, Fine Apple, Swietzer and Lirn- 
borger. 
SPICES. 
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace, 
AUspico, Pepper. 
DYE-STUFFS, FTC. 
Madder, Copperas, Logwood, Blue Stone, Al- 
um, Indigo, Shoo Blackleg and Brushes, Salt 
Peter, Essence of Coffee. 
ALSO, 
Brown Cotton, Cotton Yarn, Solo Leather, 
CANDIES of nil kinds, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, 
French Lhocolute, Cream Tartar, Sardines,To- 
bacco, Segars, Snuff, Matches, Essences of all 
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar- 
ticles, such as are usually found in an cslablisb- 
inent of my kind. Give me u call, 
Kept. ». A. A. WISE. 
yERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 
I have just returned from the North with a 
New Stock Or 
Dry Gootlfi, Grocerien, Hardware, 
Queensware, &c., 
Which I offer to the uublic on the most favor- 
able terms 
LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, d>C\ 
G»Mi.tl<.'iu.en'8 wear. 
Hoots, Blmos, Leather aad Shoe Findings. Dyo 
Stuffs, Drugs, it-c., nil of which /ill be sold at 
short prollta. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
June 10 
»■ I  EU IND.
N FA T RI 5 ,    ■ 
c. mi rge. , ce  .f Wil.t'a the use of always frettiug 
States, possessing extra^i-fllnnrj- factltles rw the man- At the triaTa wo'shall (ind, 
ufactnre' of Fyrtillzcrs, epntrolling efctmivelj/ tlie t Evhr strewh ltl8ng,lho pathWay 7 
nlght-soff.ofral, nnhes nrtd ntad ardmafs dr New York, j/ , Ttavcl en and 'h,ever mind." 
Urooklyn and Jersey cllie., lias also the irreut Com 
munlmiw abbatolrs, offer for .ale, lu lots to sui- TraV.1 onWdrd I Working/hoping; 
customers.- iCast no lingering glanco behind 
SyOOO TONS , At the trials once cnoouut.red, 
>,.11 OF Look ahead, and "never mind." 
DOUBLE-REFIKED POUDRETTE- What ia pn8tpast rorever , 
Mode from nlght-sollj blood, bones, and offal Let all the fretting be rcsignad/ 
ground to a powder, ^ It will never help the matter— 
Its [effects have been most aFtonishlng, doubling J0**** best, and "never mind." 
the crops and maturing them tbn* days or two weeks 
earlier. Equal to the best brands of Superphospbat And if those who might befriend 3'ou, 
for Present Crop, although Bold only for Whom the ties of nature bindj 
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON, Should rofuao to do their duty, 
Packed In bbls, of See lbs. each. Lool{ to llcaven' aild "nevar mind." 
BONE DUST. Friendly words nro often spoken 
1—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2-FINE, suitable „. V '"l" th® foelinK8 "ro unkind; 
for Drilling. Jnd S—FLOURED BONE. Tako them for their real value, 
tVARnAKT oca Bnxa to AtsAiraB Prnn. Pttss tlu;m on anl1 "nexor mind," 
Packed In bbls. 0(280 lbs. each. For Winter Grain. » I Dcublo-Beflncd Poudretto and Fine Bone, mixed In Fate may threaten, clouds may lower. 
I equal proportions and dnWed in with tlie seed, have . , i. f 
produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low qs any Lnemies may be combined, article of same purity and fineness In the market. If your trust in God is steadfast 
NITRO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME. Ho will help you, "never mind." 
Wc offer this Phosphate confidently ns being as ^—•   ut 1 
good, if not superior, to any kvkk made or sold in this HOW CHAHT.TF. FOITNTl A "Hria 
market, containing a larger amount of soluble Phos- vxiAXXliAJ^ X.UUiMU il HUU. phatc and Ammonia tlian usual In Superphosphates.— ■ 
For PERMANENT, ns well as fur immediate powerful . crrrvrr-c rsrw, _ „ effect upon land, it has no equal. STORY FOR LITTLE FOLKS. 
Price in New York, $55,00 per ton of 2,000 lbs. Eor   
Price Lista, Circulars, Ac., apply to ««« i i* »f» 
1I00E b WEDDERBURN, . ^ gonc» JOB howling CUT . 
June 3 6m Aitxandria Va. cried the porter of ft work-house, as he 
rp UK GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. ticked from the great door, a poor dog 
Sir Jmnes Clnvlrc^T Fe.««1e ,I*ilIs ^
at had Vain,y tT\e\to crcoP throuS,1• 
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, hi. 1)., ■» ho CrCfiturC iOOked VGry thin and 
;v,yS,-c,an A-Xirm,r^mry<o^ Quten. wretched, and yelped with pain as it 
Tliis Invaluable medicine is unfailing in th® cure of . ^ i 1 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to wbicb tlie limped UWav. 
female constitution is snbject. It rao'lcrates alllexccsscs . . J and removes all obstructions from whatever cause. Little Charlie llolle, who WAS paSSinff 
10 MARRIED LADIES way wjti, jjjg mot[leri grevv j.gj with 
It is particularly suited. It will in a short time, bring , . 
gn the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a anger When 110 SOW the Cruel act, and 
powerful remedy, does not contain anytliing Imrttul to i j *1 i i / it 
tlie constitution In all cases of Nervous ncd Spinal llCara tllO rOUgll WO 1*0S, liow COUld VOU 
Affections, Pains in the Dtick and Limbs, Fatigue on , . .i , oi' • i .i i 
alight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Ilysterios and treat tlie CXOg SO i CriCU the UOJ. 
Whites, it will effect a cure when ail otlier means have ltTr i i ,. . . failed. Full directions ia the pamphlet around each tlO has been prOWllDg about here 
SfEC'AL NOTICE. 11,656 t,,rCe ,la^8' ani1 i'01!''11^ ali niSht." 
BKWAnE op CoDNTEKFEiTS—Observe the name of JOB Said the porter. 
MOBR8;on tlie package—pnrcAafB none vhlheut it—all ..»-» • .. . n • t * 
others are base and worthless imitations. i ei'haps 110 lias lost SOHie friend who 
c,o^.Vth^„?o1'^ l>a« entered the house," suggested mild 
Street, New York, will l»"»ure a bottle .of the jrenumf, M rq Rnllo 
con mining Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed aauuc. 
from ail obsL-rvaiiou. Jan 29-i.v "Ay, that's it", replied the porter : 
■ — SMawaBBWWPBWswsssawasawii^aBwllsMsHWwawwMlBWMPMB^ 
Tin-: I.APIEV haz.tu: «»;" "■» , ^ 4 lias come in, and don't want a dopf any 
' Uemnvod to North sido Publip Square/ be- more'. We've enough of mouths to feed, 
tweon Shqckluis and L^'. Juwohy store, ^ kceping cu^ hlrrailttdtcd, as 
T have tbrt plenaurc of inlonuinff tfie public in hfeshnt th(* liirjje iJOftVy'd'cfor, 
1 ffttei-Rl andJlit-larlEa llf «lIl.Aifi.Tj)u7g fn. /.'•Pdn'r: MIthful dog!" cried Ghdrlie'i 
particular,.thnt 1 Jittve just rctqim'd h^iu the . j , , i , r » 
Eastern Cities with a chbicdind as- he:h4s' bdfen*'trying three days and 
fancy dui->.•- goods' ' '*s1,t9 M5 05 "hlS 
Consistinsr in part of colorWi' imiVBlAcX hrivtjd cUffu and' 1nltto"for Hfir sake.— 
y, 1 nks,'moza'I A"d he **#■****;nlbro."Scb 
uloaks,iiawsni.laA UinioMben-satiun,); ^hero IibwAicsri^aiu; ' G'maihinafWi# 
SUMMER-SHAWLS, Ac., Ac. I y ° . f, I ' .1 . - • 
4.00yarcl« 1'RINTP; T.Wff rtit'ds DELAINES, HAw'llB fecbW-r'cady to 
.5,ttQ6ivarffs£j-»M'ON,; Uulitf. ^ii/fck; awrflhil-' break'Kirbirwh Mie'»1W(! T do Believe 
flrcn'a SHOES, IlliOP-SKlUlS, BALMORALS, , "e'' WKm • i uu Dcneve 
and in frfctoHeftthiii^to b^fbutid in a #i' • i tluiV he*'haMnet ^atdri any thing all day; 
• LADIES '"FANCY S'LCtllE. ■ poor fijIl wyJiohi'Wllatr I" '''At (lie voice 
all of \vl.toll wereflir-ehartrd AaHnjf rte Vbtetit 0f WridnA«,.H»e'
,Vvrttchcd,'.aog looked up 
dccluiuuipriue6;^ad .which'wq,],W»N Btll-aUJie . b j. if 
veVylotYesl figures 4^30a 1 an^ wagged his tail. 11 ' ~ *,'1 
■ iMRUir^Dk' WJGTOWT,, i "MnuiUIU. (mi'lSKHh 'tb n-oTTar pff ; 
A ml rirce Miids for bent^emen. 1 WnV I'Vun •cWVefrtf'l votr nnrf'nit'nnr 
HE
■JT.,.ufc- 
D S' BAZAR! 
■ '  ti- ,i:-i ril^ »' ' 
•' ■•mvbjr 'OF' bsWttSafM 0QB 
Q tTEEA'S }VAJIE, TIN Tf'A ftF. > > V ' 
JIAIiD WARE AN If. NOTIONS: 
ih«y J'r'uii 'Jifjo'iij and'ask'our 
•cobk'dFr <f •» '}^a  
• ▼'I'lnifeea-ylXi 'may/CKailie^'saH tlio 
ftdy/ who Iftj-a'hea'ft'as ¥ifid as his own- (i,Thaukfql fur thepatrftnaffe:bestbwed udonrac I fedyV ho hf^da'hea'Vt'as'^ifid" as his"o u so fiberally heretofore by the people of Rpckinff- ; . i .i • ■ r ' i u 
ham, ani le®ilnj(; confident of Wfino; able to scll'aa "ff n« 1 Wif 9 felt pttv 101' thon'clplesS Clfia- 
tKirr.an j ^Vms omm, • 
Eoi&ltBd. No trouWe toahpwpomls. - " dhWIic 'nW- 'Bcf fastl'liat h'e arrived 
Aft^,,, , . LGEIR Agent. | ^ ^0 ^ of his honVm 
TO'MERUHtANTS AND CONSUMbRS OF , fet h, brought up 
\Ct» ■« v.* «n tw rr'T'o! v i 111 r n t/ouv IurTi» nfrw-i; nf Tnlinnm . - . ■ A St it Ji ' .'J K,\ 
  • | Tjutte mafbm A the 'ifo'or ^his lu.nVm 
^ CIU ^^^jy egj u r llt ^ 
'"f0!tW servan't'iira 'hll'rry. "A bono,," he ' 
filIE.Wl$Q $ SMOKING TOJiACCO, eridd'-Wit^ "A'bdrie for a pdor'starv ing 
Suuff Segnra Pipes and all urticlus in the Tobao-'O line. do" !'- • ■-A'ttd he dSnld hard! v tieir ' to 
Onr hrranffements enable ue to fnt-nisli am-customers nnu no uuuiu liaruiy uear 10, 
Tobacco at vci-y low flgmo, and imrstqtklms keen en. wait till Mary 'fetche'd it." 'llien" he larged so as to meet every demand. The tollowing J . r brand# aue newinjtorc s. , . , darted off with it in basts, iheefin" His 
Peyttm gtavelyTl.F. OrkvoTy ' i » * Burnett & Gravely Fiilmoro mother half Way. 
Introduction Water Lily f . jo- 
KS5y.^lu C1"";."1,0lka ... They both returned to the spot where W A bimpson P D Christian J 1 ' w ^ ■ ExeoisiorHenry TetryFig the hungry dog still lingered, with his 
Olive BrnnoU ■ > r j b o ' Choton LiahtPressed, eyes fixed on tlie closed door, which shut 
Pocket rieees Clolb of Gold . - 
Pocahontns Sir Francis Drake LllU Out from Ills friend. Uarrett'a Anobor ,,, . 
old Dominion Okofonokce, "Here, poor lellow, hero ! shouted 
'apiuKstoib. Charlie, throwing the bono to the dog. 
' Kiiiikcnick The famished creature sprang at it, and 
together with many other choice Tobaccos including a began Gating it as eagerly as if he hud 
So'r'IlM""^ , not tasted food for n week. .Charlie 
A ""sKhiAHs—oo^ooo1 ?h;.,c."sc™u'3ACCU- 1 stoc d looking on, and feeling more pleas 
^OTOH^^-So-'^BelUStarandotherchotoe urc tl)an llc woult]lllve done had lle bc(!n 
ri?btreBt.k^07.1f„e^ Br"lr R00t In' 0nj03''no a feast. 
exSne oCurR.nffi=2.nd i"v"ed C",1 and "Mamma, I am so glad, so very glad 
J'""'10  s, n. moffett d-co. w0 n[iet t||at; pp0r don:)'> Baid Charlie, 
TUST Roelved—Another lot of Tilden's Fine ag bc Edited toward home with his 
O Chemicals, hllxlr Val Ammonia and Quinine, _ #. j » 
Compound Syrnp Blackberry, Ferratcd Wine mother. ''It 18 so pleasant to feed the 
0fJun1e lO11""3 "na 0l'UMOTT'S Drag Store. hungry. Look, look, he is following be- 




O June 17 
HCUUOL FUUNlTiJUK at tlio 
BOOK HTOUK. 
BliA NK8—Snob ns Notes, CliDcke, Constnblo's 
VYurrants and Bxocutions, D'uliyqry ILmkI^, 
Notions wn nnmr,"fo" WltwmTtlTltTl TvGic'r kinds of 
Blanks promptly and neiUly iirintud at < 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. ' 
f 1 OilN CUTTFIiS. 
V ' Parmurs >u tvitnt ofj'orn CiittiM's can Ui«ii 
o er i ures our oc  lia^ *
 s u o  ^atore ;. * , . 
on r 'B. G a el  Ai  
 
at  We ls hurraon 
S I)  
• celsior r  
a ch . f g   
Piec th   
t s ir r is r  
B s  cli  
Ol . Keed fc Nash 
o plugs  l  
Eureka 
l
Pride of the Valley, 
splendid aisortment of Navy Tobacco of every descrip- 
tion. SMOKING TOBACCO of every grade and price.  splendid article of FINE OUT TOBA O. 
SKGARS—20,000 c oice Segars 
aCO OH SNUFF—Southern Belle Star and otherchoicbrands. 
PIPES of every description—Morchaurn Briar Root In- 
dia Rubber Ohalk und Powhatan Pipes. ttJ^Merch.'uits and consumers arc invited to call and 
xuiuine u  stuck  
Juno 10 S. H. MOFFETT cC CO. 
JU e i
i l , Kli ir l i  i i , 
of Wild Cherry und others at 
10 u
FANCY ARTICLES of every description. 
Perfumery, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, 
Artists' Materials, Siationarv Ac., for salo at 
June 7 DOLD'S Drug Store. 
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO— 
Segars, Scotch Snuff, Macaboy Snutf, gen- 
uine Meerschaum Pipes, at 
Aug. 12. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
HOSTETTER'S, Drake's, MLdiler's, and Mc- 
Lean's Bitters, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes, best quality, 
and very cheap, at OTT'S Drug Stm o, 
HUM MEL'S SALVE for sale at 
Aug. 10. OTT'S Drug Store. 
SELF-SEALING J AUS—difiercnt styles for 
saleby 
June 17  HENRY SHACKLETT. 
SPEA it's Fruit PreadfrlngCkMnHmi at OTT'S 
Ding Store, next to First National Bank, 
CORDEL'S Rbeuinatio Embrocation at OTT'S 
Drug Store, next to First National Bank. 
PITALON'S now perfume, FIord^Mavo, for, 
the handkorchiei, at OTT'S Drag Store. 
MAW'S Nursing Botiles,' at OTT'S Drug 
Store. Au*fl 19. 
TOST UF.CKIVKP—a very fine 'Hsoi tuientof 
FAMILY Cl ROC Hit 110S, su-'b aa'Sugar, 1 
"Coffee, Ti a, BacoUi Flour Lurd,- Holi^ne*, dir. 
Auff. 12. Al.lii.UT A. WISI;:. 
lEAUTIFUL 
t .lulv 1 
th-in at 
Huyt l». 
l i 'orn utters run 
LUDW Hi A CD'S 
11 aid ware Store. 
nOOP Skirts at low pri 
July 1 
res, at tb 
LA DIES' BAZAR. 
Iiuugry. Look, look, he is following bo- 
hind us. !Poor doggie! ho kuows his 
friends." 
The dog indeed followed the lady and 
her son to the gate of -thoir lawn, and 
then up to the door of their house. He 
did not attempt to go in, but lay down on 
the doorstep wagging his tail and look- 
ing at Charlie, as the boy entered the 
house, with eyes that seemed to thank 
him, 
Charlie could hardly spsak or think of 
anything for tho rest of the day, but the 
half-stftrvcd faithful dog. 
The next merning ho burst into his 
mothcr'a room with "0 mamma ! the dog 
is still at our dour. Ida believe that he 
has been waiting there all night through. 
May wo not take him in ? may wo not 
keep him in our.ynrd? Since poor Hollo 
djed, the kennel has been quite empty. 
If I nught only have this faithful dog,^ 
would treat him so kindly, and feed itim 
ho well ; 'tibcl what' a jolly life ho would 
loacf;"" '• 
"Wtl tty wliat sort of a watch 
1 dog'fiV wn'altfinako, "1 said'tlie liidy kind- 
I* 
• Oh ! do—do P cried Charlie, oatolD 
/ TERMS—S2.30 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance. 
NO. 6«. 
| ing hold of her ham! ; "lie a il! bo kicked 
and beaten, and staryed, if left to wander 
about all alone." ; 
Vile is a Newfoundland dog," observed 
Mrs. ,Ro!lp. - 
"And 1 dare say that ho will turn out 
a fine, handsimo fellcw, When he is fed 
and properly eared for. Only," added 
the boy more gravely-, as another thought 
crossed his mind, "have wo quite a right 
to keep him—you kndw that ho ia not our 
dog." 
"I am glad, my boy, that you remem- 
bor to be honest, asircll as kind," said 
Sirs. llolle, with ^p.mile-t"bat there 
will be little diSicufty,"! tlmtTT itTtSis" 
ease. 1 will go myself to the work- 
houso, see the poor blind woman, and 
toll her about tho Jog. No doubt she 
will bo too glad to know that he is 
in safe hands." 
Mrs. Hollo was as giod as her word .— 
Her kind visit sent a gleam of joy into 
the heart of poor blind Uessy. When 
the old pauper heard of ber dog, tears 
came into ber sightless eyes, and her 
voice trembled a little as she said, "Oh ! 
keep him, kind lady, and welcome. I'm 
thankful poor Frisk has found such 
friends. He'll be faithful to you, I'm 
sure, as he has been faithful to mo.— 
'Twas a sore trouble to part with him— 
he was my only comfort on earth. Hut 
he'll ho bettor off with you than he ever 
was with poor Bessy, and I could not 
have him in here." 
"When you have leavo to walk out 
for a little, you may come to our house," 
said tho lady, "and have a warm cup of 
tea, and let your faithful dog have a 
sight of his dear old mistress again." 
The thin, wrinkled face of Bsssy grew 
quite bright at the thought ; and 
never did a week pass from that time 
without hor finding her way to Mrs. 
Rollo's house, and receiving a loud bark- 
ing welcome from her rough-coated 
friend. 
Mrs. Rolle's house was hut a very 
Short distance from a largo country town; 
but it had a nice lawn in front, with 
grass as smooth as Velvet. Charlie and 
his sister Dlicy were playing there one 
day, and -Frisk was sporfnig beside them. 
"Lffcy," crio'd Charlie, "I have not 
paid you baek the penny which you lent 
me:k> ginj blind Bessy on Friday. Hero 
it js; will you catch it if I throw it ?" 
"No, don't throw it, Charlie," said 
Lucy, who, seated on the grass, was 
making a chain of daises. "Put it into 
the basket beside, and see if Frisk will 
be clever ctioiigh to bring it to. me-" 
■ f '^llere, Frisk, take il," cried Cbarlie, 
ttirowing the penny into the basket.— 
Frisk looked up -eagerly1, wagged his tail, 
and lifted the basket, as if he had been 
accuatomed to cany one all his life. Bat 
greal was the. surprise- of Charlie when, 
instead o/ taking the penny to Lucy, the 
dog tijrucd round apd, trotted of through 
the open gate, dptvn .tiie road, yght to- 
ward (dm town, never looking behind him., 
"On 1 holloa ! stop thief!'' shouted 
Chartio,'lumping up from tho .grass,, " 
"Ci Charlie I where can he be going 1" 
cried Lucy, looking in wonder after the 
dog. ' / • 
'I'll be off and sec ["exclaimed Charlie, 
running after Frisk as fast as his legs 
would'Oarry him without stopping to put 
on his cap, which ho had thrown down on 
the lawn. 
Frisk, as proud of his basket and pen- 
ny as a soldier of his ribbon and medal, 
trotted on at a famous pace until he 
reached a baker's shop, while Charlie 
ran panting and laughing behind him.— 
A good natured looking weman was 
standing beside tho counter. 
"Why, if this is not poor old Frisk 
here again !'' she cried, in a tone of 
pleasure; "and he has brought his bas- 
ket and penny, as ho usen to do months 
ago. But dear, how fat ho has grown !'' 
Sho canto forward,stopped, and patted 
tho dog, who rubbed his noso against 
her gown, and seemed as glad to see her 
as she was to lee him again. The wo- 
man then took the penny out of the bas- 
ket, and put in two stale rolls instead ; 
Frisk, her lour-Icgged customer, looking 
on as if ho understood all about it. 
"Why," cried Charlie, bursting into 
laughter, "if Frisk is not buying two stale 
rolls with niy penny." 
"I did not know, little master, that the 
penny was yours/' said the woman, 
smiling. "I never ask Frisk how he 
comes by his money. Ho has been ae- 
customcd to trot hero and buy bread for 
a poor biin-1 woman, and ho is ns honest 
and steady as any customer oan he." 
"O you olevcr old fellow !" cried Char- 
lie, patting Frisk's shaggy ooat, for ho 
Was mueh delighted with tho dog. "But 
rcmomhor, the next time that you go 
shopping for me, that T like fresh buns 
with plums, belter than stale rolls with- 
put thorn ; and don't supposo old friend, 
that I'll forgot to give you your share." 
Soipo men nobly servo thoir country 
jjy dying upm tho battle-field. Others 
(some about hero) could serve it by dy- 
ing anywhere. 
THE OLD OOMMONWEALTH. 
HATES or ADVERTISING: 
Vbanbxert AnviRTisixn insorlcd nt Hje rnti- of 
H.00 por aquare (ton line< minion oonatltuta 
a square), and 60 cent* for each tubeequcnt 
Inseitirn. 
BnarHiaa AnTKnTtsahuKTJ, $ 10 a year per rqnare, 
$5 par year for each aubnoqni-nt aquare. 
Spbcial Roticks inserted in Local column, 16 
cents per line* 
PnornasiosAL Cards ef ffTC lines or _ lo««,ono 
year, $5. 
Leoal Notices, the legal fee of $5. 
Quarter, Half and Cofuinn AdTcrlieementf, by 
contract. 
All advertising due in adrancd, 
JOB PRINTING. 
We are prrpareil tn do crefy description of Job Prln 
ing at reasonable rates. 
Tito Valley ot Virginia as a Vino 
Growing Region. 
Tiiero cannot bo found in any other equal 
area upon the tucu of the globe n country 
which unites a greater iitiml>er of the known 
fnfiuenoes which offrct the sncccssfnl culture 
ot tho grape tlmn are to bo found here. Her 
geogrnphical position, climate, Roil and iso- 
thermalline, are Just those which experience 
has proven to he the best adapted to the 
grow th of the vino. 
What are the most psscntial requisites for 
the euocosaful and profitable culiura of the 
vii e 7 They are n loose, rich soil with un- 
der-laying stratum of limcstiine—good drain- 
age, which, if nnturul, all tho hotter, not too 
steep—with an sonihern or southeastern ex- 
posure, and one, which will admit sun and 
air, with natural barriern or protection from 
oold northerly winds. The frosts of winter 
ni'illier too aemje. nor '.■liiiL-ering in the laj 
of Bpring," nor loo hurried io the fail — 
Freedom from heavy and dense fogs. The 
summer fall of ruin acitlior too much nor too 
little; a cleir uky, a genial sun, and soft, 
balmy breezes. 
Do we find ali those requisites in the Val- 
ley of t irginia, or even n majority of them 7 
Let r.s see We may almost say that tho 
vine is indigonotfs here, lu the early spring 
our forests, on the soiilborri slopes of tho 
mountains, are redolent with the perri.mn of 
its bloom. It has been arsertcd, and I be- 
lieve with truth, that tho Catawha, which is 
the source of tour-filtos of the wino made in 
tlie Uidtcd States, had its origin on tho up- 
per I'utomtic. 
The slopes of these mountains nro gentle, 
affording a good natural drainage, are com- 
posed of a rich, loose, warm, porions soil 
with tho Southern exposure, protected by 
higher ridges and mountains from northerly 
and westerly winds, which in the spring are 
so destructive to tho grape bloom. Wo 
have no dense, abiding fogs, and onr suns 
are clear and bright; our prevailing " winds 
southerly. 
Now let ns compare the mean annual tem- 
perature, and that of tlie difftrent seasons in 
Virginia with pome of the principal vino 
growing districts in Europe, all having the 
piiine latitude. Baron Ilnmholt, than whom 
there never was a more Iruly lcarno-1 man, 
in his Cosmos pays : "We find, in order to 
procure a potuhle wine, it is requisite that 
the mean annual heat should exceed 49 do- 
gices; that tho winter temperature -lionId be 
upwards of 33 degrees, and the mean sum- 
mer temperature upwards of C4 degrees. 
We will begin with Lisbon as the type for 
both Spain and Portugal ; 
Spring Summer Fall Winter Yc*^ deg deg deg deg deg. 
LtaVon   59.6 70.9 62.5 62.5 61.4 Bordeaux  £6 71 58 43 57 Funchal  65,6 71 3 69 61.9 66.9 
Vienna, Rhone Val ley  50.2 71.8 54.6 38.7 55.3 
Saint Michael's A- 
  #0.6 72.5 65.2 67.3 63.0 
Vevay, Switzer- 
land  50.5 65.7 61 35.9 60.8 
Maobeim, on the 
Hhino  50.1 • 67 4 49-9 33.0 50 3 
Chalons  51 60.8 53.8 35.4 52 0 
Valley Virginia... t>G.5 7C.& 61.5 4].3 69 
These figures show that tho Valley of Vir- 
ginia does not differ mo e m itcrially in tem- 
perature from these colohrated wino regions 
than they do among Uiemsclves, and that it 
approaches more nearly that ol Vienna, in 
the Rhoue Valley, a favorite wine district, 
than any of them. 
Our latest spring frosts hero aro about the 
15lh of April, tho earliest full frosts about 
the 15th of October, giving one nundnd 
and eighty-three days freedom from frosts, 
which is ample time for the grape to attain its 
full maturity and maxiumm wine-making 
power. 
Tho fall and dist-ibutlon of lain, which al- 
so exercises a great intluenco over the profita- 
ble culture of the vine, is, so fur as I have 
been able to ascertain, at tho various places 
given above, as follows: 
Spring. Snm'r. Fall. M'ln'r Year. 
Tiennx  10.2 9.6 10.4 4 3 34 4 St,Michael's.. . 6.6 3.6 t'.5 11.7 31.1 
Vevay  7.9 10.8 n.i 3.9 33.3 
Manheim   6.3 8 7.4 53 27 Ciiiilons x ... 5.4 6 2 6.1 5.0 23 3 Vftllcy Virginia. 10.3 15.4 X.l 10.6 47.3 
Compare now the favoiite district oj 
Vieiina with the Valley of Virginia, and yen 
will-find the temperature and the fall of 
rain, for the spring months, to be equal in 
the two and the excess of rain in the hot 
months to bear a iust proportion to the ex- 
cess of the heat, thus equilizing tho two — 
This rule you will find toohtaiu at the places 
mentioned. 
In this county, and the adjoining one on 
the North, viz ; Rockbridge, as also the one 
on tho South, Roanoke, there are thousands 
of acres of this description of land, and the 
cnlturo of tho vine and mauofacture ot wine 
have been entered into upbn a scale commen- 
surate with the means of the proprietors, and 
it hss been found to be profilablo and that 
excellent wine can he made. 
Tlie profits of tho culuiro and the manu- 
facturo of the wine, ns well na the udapta- 
tiveuess of the section to the vine, may be 
judged of from the following statement 
made by Mr. H. Hotopp in the "Farmer" 
for September, 1807. lie states that in 
looking for a good site for a vineyard and a 
climate adapted to tho vino, he visited 
southern Now Jersey, Maryland, Tidewater 
Virginia, middle and western North Caro- 
liua, and, ot last, found his choice in the 
Piedmont region of Virginia (similar to the 
Valley ) 
He gives an ostimato of tho costs and prof- 
its of an acre, each of the two most popular 
variclies of the grape, viz ; tho Del a ware 
and Concord : 
One acre of Dclewaro costs for r lanU 0~0 nt 35 cents    | 238 00 
Pi-eparing soil anil planting  30 CO 
Posts, 340 at 10 cents  34 00 
Wire, (350 pounds at 9^ cents  61 75 
Erecting trelli*  20 00 
Cultivation first two years   SO 00 
RETUtlN'3. 
Second year you may raise $200 worth of plants, eith- 
er for sale or to enlarge vineyard. 
Tho thlid year, taking-only the fourth of the fruit to each vine, will make 2,720 poundu 
or 247 gallons of wine, now felling at 
whole ale at $4 ncr ga ion. $ 988 00 
Plants, by layers and cuttings  300 00 
$1,280 00 
Fourth ytar» full crop, at only ten pounds to 
the vine or 018 gulluus at $4 per gulluu .... $2,472 00 
Plants aud cutting  400 UU 
$2,872 00 
Cost of one acre of Conoord  32.) 2 > 
RETURNS. 
Third year $ 604 0) 
Fourth year ],46J00 
Where tlie fruit can be sent to market tu five 
pound boxes, at 20 cents per box net 2.100 00 
Andcuttiugs worth   20J 00 
$2,3 30 00 
Mr, Hotopp is an experienced and practi- 
cal vino grower and wine maker, and his 
figures show very clearly the amount of prof- 
it to he derived from the culture ot the vine 
hero. Very respectfully. yi'iir obeiliout ser- 
vant, L U. Mayo, m d, 
Buchanan, Botctourt co., Va.,.Supt., 1808. 
The owner of the trotler Ben Butler was 
asked the oth-r day whyho ha I besot wed the 
bottled hern's nnme upon Ids horse? 
'Well,'he replied, q e died him Bun But- 
lor because I dnnight wherever he was en- 
tered lie w.iul t ho certain to curry off tue 
plate.'—Saa FraacUco lUi.niuer, 
UAUR1S0NBUHG, VA. 
Wednesday, - - . September 30, 1868 
RAN. P. CUBHEK. i:JUorT ^ 
/ona/ De nocrafU Hc/tel^ 
FOn PBK81DENT, 
HOKATIO SEYMCUR 
fr NEW YORK. ' 
FOR vick presidbnXj 
GEN. FRANK. P. JBLAIR, 
OF MI3S0VRI. 
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM, 
PAYMENT OF THE PUBT.I0 DEBT—EODAL 
TAXATION OF EVERT SPECIES OF 
I ROPERTT—ONE CUHRENCY FOR THE 
ooverxmemt and the people, the 
LA BOH Eli, THE OFFlCE-KOLpER, PEN- 
TIIE PRESIDENTIAL, ELECTION. 
The New York World eaye that 
David Naar, editor of the Trenton 
True American, is certainly the 
best political calculator in New Jer- 
sey , and one of the most sagacious 
observers in the State. He con 
eludes that the Presidential elec- 
tion will be decided as follows by 
the clectorial rule: 
The Camilla Tragedjr. (From "Brick" Pomcro/'c Nc* York Dtoocrtl.) 
'W*f down Savth In Dixie. 
Queen, resiits nnd holds the masses Id check. 
The Hon. B. H. Hill, of Georgia, has ' *J m*t l ,I, I The InsnrrecUon extends throuahout the :.r^l  MTOTtC**. 
writteif a letter to tho New York Tris Yesterday afternoon Mr. Pomeroy proTinM*of C",i.z'S,tville'CtrdoTft'H,,#,ro- PUBLIC SALE y^OINU 
bune in regard to the Camilla affisir, in• left the city to fill engagements on the Qnt"uit
K v»l«ncia. AHcsnte. Algesirss, Msl- VALUABLE PERWXAL PROPERTY w.r, 7.^^. 
tended to assist the Northern people In slump in the interior and has nUvsd n* Ferro,'CorunD»'ToKono.Alinena,  H.rrey KjU,.,,,   p 
a realiaation of the oironmacaneea amw . _: , • r. ir- j-' j * Onodo, and many armed bandk have IJAVINO sold th# farm on which i now rs- w*>'Heard in kit own rigi.t ami u Adminlatrstor of * r • Diee tnok. Finding • retarned aoU anneared in tho nrriruvw ftf if kiiaosv. o ~7 wiiea Borth of Harri«onbargy Hugii Devler, deovateri, and Maria htn wife George rounding It. It is impomible to read iier on ihn ■!».> •,l. M I, j ^ VT h0 Prr'uce1 of Hooasca, Sara- and nesr the t slier Turnpike, I will *ll, on the ^ P"UTton«mlllsrg*rLt J ill, ,|fe j.ne'Ann Do ... * . .H.1. Jier on tho Street with an old hand or- gossaaod Navarrs. premise., ON FllfDAY, THE 16IH OF OC- T,'"" Adslino Derler sod InAmt, under 31 ynn Without profound sympathy, this dalm raa OB whlnh !«• rwe. »t.n'rlolUe. . .... n , „ , , . . TOBEH, ISSS, all ot mv personal property, i^nf'W.DrtlCTan.lLucpM, w/re, Wm P. Site. 
and truthfnl picture of the sad and af- f^nm which ^ to lh. .7oLITf w\, . la ,h'Tic,nUy P"tof the foi.owiu, .rt&e.. S's'^ n'^Ur^L^^'hu 
*!.!. 1 ...Aiiil. f tl. 1 j . ' whlctl IfOe* to (be support of of Cordova, but his troops were deserting in All my Houtehold and Kitchen Furnilurs. Including "S L'"'" <• kit TfilB, ud Warlah 
^ Z 'TJ ■ Pe0PIe; *D.J 0f the bondholders, he hired him to eome Urge numbers, and he wm obliged to stop "stnTsc^    
. T®'wbel™ing anxieties for their to the office «<" the Democrat, and from bis march and wait for roloforeeraooU from Jhw be.d ef seed Work Uom,; ,.T^,#y'c,»,«',,»»tti.io.ais«n ih« resiettateof 
hbertiea, lives and property, and of the one till four every afternaooo play B^ajo. and Cludal Real, which at last ao- iftlk Cews; 
cogent reasons and motives which they "Dixie." »*** ^ "ot yet reached him. SSt^demi. .k. th^k, nh... isownth.u Hu%r^VT«»c^,ir„.mhl ^ d",b' 
reoogniso a. compelling them tc act with And here he is under our window.- The province of Bimsy ha. sent troop, to w«^.. mi,:b/0S 
tho utmost prudeoqe and forbearance.— We like it, but the editor, of tho Sun f0r ,h* ^ ">• MKSilS! wt ^ vStVI: 
The man who cannot feel frr hi. fellow .re outrsged 1 One of them s.ys it is a , ' . . .u . hw- ^ 
betogs thus situafd and who. worse d-d nniwnce! Another say. it is j! wlm ^ number of empty blvct. ' " lTe,■ A®4 • U s««M*ry to prelurt th^lnlera'"^'hi'/iulL0 
gZ:k'" A"J ,b-h- "d 
fOMt SjtLK. JLEfi^L NOTICES. 
I  
OF 
VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
VIRGI IA 
Court of RefevfoahmiL0 Ule,V''0ri''' °mce 0' ">« Count*  ocking nm, on Mondmy, September lh ISSS 
Harvey Kyle,   PLa.HTirr, 
Win. Desrd In kit own right and as Ad lnl.tralor of 
h e d a , O anC raucrson and Margaret J- hla wife. Jane Ann De 
Beyaamar. 
Cotmecticui.#w,, New ToHfua.,,, 





Arkantas   
Alabama . 
r«oui8i»Ba  Georgia  
North Carolina.. Ohio  
ladlana   
Wiwowaia   




* Naloa.# B, y » NawHw,.Mr..| SB Vermont  . 
T MataaekueHIt  IS 
S Rhode Itlaad  4 
f    
11 8«.th Carolina  . 
11 Florida  t 
•    
S Mialilgaa    a 
r inwa..,,  a 
i Miineaata  d S Kacsaa  . 
SI Wsat Virginia  S 
• Toui..,..,,. as 
O"*0";  * I Nat Counted. J•,!h,yk•  S | Vlrgl.l. ]s N'"4»  S Mitalaaippl. l. ? 
—'Teaaa......  . to«*'   | _ 
_ . . I Total  It ToUl rote, II*. A majority la 1M. 
On the part of Beymour wa may aparo tha w' ola 
▼ote of the States In rcbellloo. and glra them all to 
Grant, and ■t!ll> alect Seymour by a m^jorUy of the 
Electoral Collage. 
Excluding- the three "States not 
li s s e s
s  
c e ss so s indow.—
o so rs e o s e  
The nun who cannot feel f>r his fellow .re outraged 1 One of them s.ys it is . 
in , n oste , ss s
than that, can deliberately pervert the damnable! And there he eits and 
facts of their oonditisn, and make them grinds 
the snbjeotof raillary and vituperation, "oh, t wi,h t in niiie. 
must bo ctterly callous and heartless — i.»„, .ft.. <Wwn South i. mal.i • 
Dried Fruit, Apple and Puek Baimr, «oe Iwo-hora. 
Wagon and il.ara, Plnwa, Hamwa ud rarloua otk or artlaka unnarmtury to an am •rat. 
lfarg.™t Jani nli viva, ana Barney 8. Kllmorc ami Ltfaie K hla 
vile, are not realdenta of the State of ▼irgtnfa. it la therefore, Ordered that they do appear here within one month attar doe pnblleaUon of thfTorder, and do vhit 
neeesaa ofoe eir Inte est in thii suit. 
C»py—Tento; 
^ A™ KPRJKKKL, Clark. 
Thia is preoisely what the New York 
Tribune does, in Us comments on Mr. 
Hillslotter. It prates of the freedmen 
imitating thp habits of other Georgians 
in ourrying arms and talking nxtrava- 
TERM8 reasonable, ud made kn.w. at sale. V1 H.GINIAAt Rale, bald iD the Clerk's HedtM tds ABRAHAM WJtHQKR. J«^,#^rW502^K??2£- 
VALUABLE Job. Kd.'ir and Marganthli >1*. '..^jkanmrr^ honr after faonr. The man won't move, ,obel •,e greasilyapproaohlng sdoh other, ka sUtr argarmku .u.——iu avirs.,
for he says Pomsroy hired him by the "n.d it,i, Prob"b'9 • decisive battle will soon TOWN P RG P E R T Y ^»''rk.ho"1"rt"«k.rto, K««rtor*oro.,. 
week. The San (oiks don't like it— 'P NovslUcbex seks for relaforcs- AT PUBLIC HALE. s.rkbo'id.r, wifco" 
Tj v_ .x. .a _a._ M"*'-  TTT   5? fS •>•'!£. CT-wi 
AidiA>vrivr.iv, J illi UrrTUJS-U HlER PE - I  —^ wuu wtitVdU OlfMUCO uuv
S10NEU, soldier, SAILOR, puODtcEK counted" in the above tablc.tlie total 
AND THE RONDlini ncu  * a .. , .  r - —W** Vlilh  vaxv. xaavv V W A/ k V% LI AO t/U LCkA and iiiv uondholuer. . . vote will bo'291, ofVliich 148 will 
latest nv MA.iL,. Bccossary to a choice, so that on 
v., " - Mr. ■ Naar's estimate Seymour and 
nrdav n- u0' v" i'^" 29~0n Sat" B,air wiI-1 ba eJected. with fifty elec- r y .gbt, in New Kenteounty, Mrs. torial votes to spar . It may fle m' 
Stewart, a widow, was murdered and hor 1 . * 
corpse burned with her dwelling. John' ? , ^ * P f8CP ' indulge 
Haker, her farm, manager, was murdered la t,efin;te spoculat.ous as to tho 
and robbed of 9500 in gold. votes of particular States, tut If 
A frain on the Central Railroad with evcn thc rece^t Tesult in Maiuo bo 
200 of the 29tb infantry, bgu.ud fipr Ten« Intcn as an indication of the Uonxo- 
nesecc, ran off the track. Uiis afternoon, cratic gnin in the States b'o claims 
near Gordonsville, killing fourand wuun- for the Democratic can delates tho 
ding a number. percentage gained wil>. carry most 
Staukton, Sept. 28.—The oitisens if not all, of them ; xvnd the tonden- 
of Staunton have resolved to send Hon. cy of popular opip,'ioain this direc- 
A. II. II. Stiiait, and 15 othcts to bo lion is too clear 'to be mistaken 
selected, as dolegatfeV to the commercial Of tho Stateri set down to tho" De- 
— at NorfolkV on the d.h of Oo mociytcy by' Mr, Naar, no one 
0 The municipal difflculticsinW^hiug- rS!ran!®bicUt' NeJ York' 
ton have been adjusted. ' New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 
Heast Butler bus been renccuinatcd fur ai1^ California, and as 
Conprcsa little Tipprehension need he felt for 
Lawlessness and lynching prevail in ii\c Southern' States he claims, - . lkl-W Ti 1 • 1 /• -> , . 
U V V ' " ^ Prim " ^ We,, by olh" ^ 
i ca i t l i c tr.,. Je don t change h^s tune. One man r.bel Qeoeiala, and la carrying ont hi» own "le' 
gantly "like.'cither Georgians," aa if they Go^en, , Orange oounty. stood , p,an. without ,h,ir co-o, eration. The 
were BO difference- between carrying bcro an bourto day, .waiting to hear Spanish government has received reports Mlf I now re.lde, contaioiiwr eight room., In - I _ "" IHANCKRY. 
arms In organixed bodies and with a next tune. 'HuVno other one comes that tho rebels h.ve been driven from Alcoy. P^CAl^n^otk'-liur.?,^,n' 
banded purpose, under the incitement of the horrid instrument. And in the province of Ateante. Madrid re- rf.rri.onburg. There 1. excellent water in the ^on.!^t,,"^t«r<>an"' ,,,d bAve 
evil oeraons -who , . thet'e he sits grinding .i mains quiet. No revolulmnary detoouslri- y"wllt^MPoffePr%t'thl u *M«»rln* •'f " •ffldarit Sled in »M« e«iM, p s , \fnQ are seckini; to Stimu- Jf . * ^ . »«-«.„ u - w ■ . , , ' l wilkiiio on r at t e ianae time the property that the defondanta, Joa. Bowman and VCurv hla wifn 
I«w th,w™,t,p.»ion, or is„0r.ni• vHHOsssggfj . b™ n,.d.i. ^j»!ausriia»awpaf 
vS3SSSSSSmssss^ 
late the woirst. passio s of ignorant inon, • Oh^t-wiaMwaif ia Dixif.,,V . province 
and the « {oopiional use of arms in per- yt8lcrJa^ P,jm«0/ ,had • 'ow. about pAllI8("8ept 30.- 
BO'iral diflicultres wluoh occasionally oo- .'be matter. 'A Rallicul, who-offices close vited Prince Napoteo 
out between individuils in tho Southern by, came down and ordered the soldier tioo on Spanish affai 
States, It sneers at tho idea of a ruoo I '0 Z110'0 on ' IB! 
Arkansas. Rads at the bottom of it. 
The revolution iu Spain is spreading 
rapidly, sweeping everything. 
It is said ex-Prcsidont Davis will not 
he tried this October What a fare© ! 
Difficulties aos repoited hctweoa the 
U. S negro soldiers-and the white and 
Iriask citizens, at tioldsboro' N. (J. 
Captain -James Barren ilopo, ]e0. 
turing in Norfolk on <iOolouifil Vir- 
ginia." 
bvrrtng Radical frauds ; hut, as 
he says, without tho latter the 
Democratic ticket will, on his esti- 
mate, bo successful. Nevada, Ne- 
braska and Oregon are properly 
claimed. For, in the first named, 
in tho election for Governor in 
1806, the Radical majority was only 
1,143, which a change of some 500 
or 600 votes will reverse. In Ne- 
braska, in the election tor Gover- 
nor, in tho same year, tire Radical 
which retpained quiet when slaves in a 
oivil. .war, breaking into insarreotion 
when^frce* ignoxlng the fact that during 
the'war thdir naturally dooiie disposi- 
tions were not inflamed by,'adventures 
like those-who have since sought their 
own aggrandizeraant by arraying the.n 
against their former masters. It quotes 
from Brick Pomoroy's extravagant ad- 
: vioo for Domocratio clubs to' arm, as 
Radical clubs nave done, pronouncin g 
his paper the real organ of the Domoo- 
raoy of New York. But tho Tribune 
utterly fails to get over the irresistible 
reasons adduced by Mr. Hill, showing, 
as every man's instinct and common 
sense would teach him, why tho whites 
of tho South should not ho the aggres 
sors. The man, who, when these things 
are calmly and dispassionately place! 
before him, as Mr. II 11 has pleaed 
them before the Tribune, oau jeer pnd 
rail at them, simply shows himself will- 
ing to join in a devil's dance over the 
woes and miseries of his fellow moo.— 
We know nothing of the merits cf this 
play this 'ere tune 1" 
"Well, I'll see," and upr-sfairs came 
tho excited lladical. Ho raved and 
swore and threatened arrest, and all 
sorts of trouble. 
"Can't help it," said Pomcroy ; "that 
man was a soldier—be fought—nix saved 
his country—he pays ten dollars a year 
to grind his machine—I have hired him 
for the season, and I shall have him 
play that same tune day after day, to 
rcniinJ the workingmen that— 
'Way down South in Dixie' 
are a lot of niggers, scallawags and car- 
pet-baggers they roust support."— 
"And," said ho, "if you touch that sol- 
dier, I'll mash your loyal head. I rent 
these premises; that soldier has paid his 
license ; I pay for the music, and I'll 
have it just as I want it!" 
And the man is still grinding away. 
'"Way down South in Dixie/" 
ELAND ( pome PERSONAL PHOPEUTY.' Terms mai 
Dudlin, Sept. 27.—Tho leadefs of the so- '"""vn at tue time of ealo- 
called Fenian ,party in Ireland ate every- hoa.^^^re irunVu'the^^ro'f ipTl'Unc
rxetn.t 11 
where lorming coalitions with toria*.' They Sept. 2318 S. U. YOST. 
even oppose such candidates for ParHamerit G F O^iTGr l Ar trA N I> 
as the O'Donoghne, in Tralee. John Francis ^ F0U SALK OR EXCHANGE. 
"Can't do it," replied the cripple. 
"Wby ^.part r
"'Oause I'm hired to stay here, on w'lero'ciming ooalilions with toriof.' They 
these steps, under this window, nnd . c I'l10S0 candidates for Parliamerit 
o v I i D" 0' ,> gbne, in Tralee, John Francis 
I Will offer at public sale, ' "n.. b "«i'uJ'WJ " i' ''°,T,r' 
ON MONDAY, THE 19xb OF OCTOBER, IMS, cklldrm'of John*Keller'^h"* 
mlhe valuable HOUSE AND LOT iu which   
n d c t in ng e l, iu- ., IN CHANCE ,
eluding kitchen and dining room and n . f,,1V'• 10 obu'n a deeraatocon- 
good cellar, •itnated on North Main street, in I«itu ih> MtLu ®h»*er, d«c«a»ed, and to 
Rarriaonburg- There I. excellent waUr In the dwtribntl.n 
y Pr°Pery'»in goo't. rapalr. And it appcrinx br an aadarlt Sled In Ihli can., 1 hala f aam bnd i Mar* lf»'
occupied by Mr, jr. 1. Qay, on tba aame strcei, Wm. O. Phillips and Hannah hla wile, and Ephralai 
further North, snd nearer to the depct. Thia »ha*«ra™not reBidenUi of the Slate of Vlralnla, It li. 
house contaiiw six rodlsa. ~""'0"2Or5er0d'h«"heT do appear hare within one 
1 will sell both pfopertiea on good terms, so as »La, 1°?^" lider' •"d do what 
to gh e tho purehasar until the l.t of April to nectM"» to ,ttU' 
inako the flrat payment,' by giving negotiable Sept 9 9«-4w A. SrC. SPR1MKEL Clerk 
note with interest added. Thos. J. Mlohle, p. q. ornioaai., eurk. ■a I will also sell, at my residenco, on that day.  —  
P.1!.Bt80?.AL fROfEBTY. Terms made VIRG1N1A.-At Rules held in the Clerk's know s e V onice of the Circuit Court of Rocklneham count* 
iiona oare oeen naaue ID cue northeastern occupied by lira JT. B^Gay^ on iba aame street, 
province. • v furtner North, and nearer to the depot. Thia r . t iitB oiu  
Pauir, Sept. 26.-—The "Eliiperdr has id- I a r s 00  
n to P.ris for consult.- ^ Ih^fi^rptrmenC'by'^v^ne^tlible0 
ti n i irs. t  it i t r t . 
Maguim, in Cork, and other equally strong 
advocates 0f Irish rights. ■ Journals in Ire- 
land which have shown most sympathy 
with the late Fenian agitations have come 
out strongly in support of these coalitions. 
  MARRIED; 
On the 17th inst., by Rev. J. F. Liggett, Jos, 
A. 11 ammo,\ and flliss Dohah, dnnghter of Ashcr 
Argabright, Esq.,—all of this county. 
f OFFER for pale, or in oxchangofor property 
L in Rockingbam county, Va., 
Two Plantations In Ocorsia. 
T OUIc i g s r. 
I will rent the on Monday, the 7th day of September, 1868, 
April next. Daniel G. Shomo,  Dxfkndaxt, 
M «   *  Samuel R. Allebaugh, Sheriff^ Rockingham countri 
A A 1M TY and as such Administrator of "John Mackay. Uec'd 
ia ygp e unknown heirs of John Makay, deed, Drts l WliL. IN CHANCERy 
 f r r rt The object of this suit is to subject the real estate of 
, the decedent, John Mackay, lying in Roek nghain 
c rsria. county, to sale and the payment of $100 with Interest , ^ , . thereon from the 15th of December, 1862, till paid, duo ir<» rvr Inaa ami id liv lirnm i unrtt* v nnin Fi-r.*.. T_i. _ «* . . f. One contains 376 ACRES, mo e o less, nd s by p o ssory ote from John Mackay to Daniel 0° 
situated within 2)4 miles of the city of Home, Shomo. 
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, And It appearing by an affldavit filed in thiscaux, 
and is ah o situated within 21^ miles of tno citv heirs of John Msckny, dee'd, are unknown, U 
of Rome. therefore, Ordeeed that U.cy, the unknown heir, of 
A new Railroad, now in course 
■nrXnjBkrf^ of construction, passes through both plantations, 
^n'' - THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both plnce. are ol'the FIRST QUALITY, and 
September-nth, bv,Rev. Jacob Miller, Jacob sUcmms'1"""10"8 a"1 ^ ^ ,;UDUing 
leVofSJoZ"ErnMlMeirIl8"«nAIfHth!N'! daugh' ®SU'fERMS—Moderate, and the title good, i l hn J. iller,-all ot this county. Ruler to A. B. L ick or He ry Shackl tt, Uar-
September 17th. by Rev. NV. H. Dinklc, Capt risonburg, Va. 
Sajil. Wish and Miss Sallib F. UAMUEtt,-all of JOHN SOANLON, this county, Sept. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
September IS th. by Rev S. Hcnkc:, Da. W.   :   . 
Bieulbb, of Page county, and Miss Maby Ellen, 1868 FAT.T. ASwD VVTMTh'Tt ISlltu 
daughter of Edmund Ilosenbcrger, of Rucking- ■1000' ^ALiJj AJNLI WIWILR, lOOO. 
'iln' X HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
" X the largest and finest stock of 
DIED. READY MADE CLOTHING, 
T m . T in th.^ t0.wn of Harrisonburg, which I will offer In this place, on Ihursdav morning last, En- to sell cheaper than any other House in town, die, infant eon of E. L. and Bettio A. Lambert, and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to bo 
aged 18 months. 
In this place, on the21at inst., Mary Asna, 
infant daughter of R. H, and Sue B. Gilmer, 
aged 11 months %nd 1 flay. 
Sept. 19th, Lizzie Lo ve, infant daughter of 
Rev. W. S. and Emma Perry, aged 14 months. 
made in the best style, because 1 don t buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 
self in the latest and beat styles. Such as 
»ve Kno  tut  f t rits or t is How long he is to grind at that mill, TdV iTt 'lI™^ - ft a r. r CA8™USSSimere, i-.o, fpp.umJl.Tk^^.^.^rco.npi.in. 
particular case at Camilla, but can con- Qod and L'omeroy ouly know. But it's Re^wTkn^ TIGER SUITS,OENErTl TI^HL'i/l'H 
ceivo that when an affray of this kind is a funny idea, to oompell us to sit j-.' «
n
I
<1« larKe assortment of BOY'S SUITS.'— And aiiiho disease, of n.o 
forced upon a people, outrages maybe here hour after honr to listen to that FINAXC1A1L COMMERCIAL, ^e're.gilk^ Blood, Liver, Kidneys * iti«ddler. 
oommiued by those brutal persons who soldier erindinir out of his tpn.dnllnr li FINANCIAL. very large assortment of dress suits ol all de. ,-p to A T,T-„ 
areto bo found in every community, ZseTan Oold h..bMn declining for some Umo, and the..,.. -pHons, that I will Oder to sc.. at the lowest IT 18 A PERFECT RENOVATOR t 
and who avail themselves Of every out- down South In Dixie p. _ P oe at thec.o.e. In hew York, on Monday was Hjckory* Check*'and'™nder SMrlsl^Drawcrsof and 
breaK to glT6 vent to their appelitoa for We trlea to coax him to change hia Below willbefQund atlbleofthontti ofIa»t week, ail aescriptixae, at very low pricefl. Afincassort- a healthy condition. 
riot and violence. It is an additional tune, but he won't. He says that Pom- ^tk ttsv tTOin':X***e 
misery to the quiet and orderly members eroy hired him to grind it till his return. 25th ' 2nh 144^ IM"' 144* Combs^Album.? D^itoes'liofe"^. Shawl '' 18 A SECRET QUACK REMEDY. 
of society that sueh provocations to law " he will hasten back, we'll pay tho bill 0oId_BuyIng M1 - "w. ^"r'tfef ^n?n Pater'C^iUr.^rZ'tt't^C "o-." ^tte!
0" U U m*de i,,"c ',ublU"ed 
lossness and outbreak are offered and and call It quits. Sllv.r—Buying 13S; selling IM. to twenty Hve cents per box. a' number one   
the said Jolm Mackay,dee'd, du appear here within one in )nth after due publication of this order, and do what 
is necessary to protect their interest in this suit 
Sept 9 68-4ir A. StC. SHRINK KL, Clerk. 
Liggett A Haas, p. q. 
PjtTEJET JHEOWCIJEES. 
I3r ROS AD ALIS, jli 
K THE 
GKLAT RLOOD PLKIFIER ! 
CURES 
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—SUCH AS— 
,n 113 anvl'sr sfuges, ENLAROK- LAR6EMEMT and ULCKRA'IIO.V OF THE GLANDS, JOINTS, BONES, KIDNEYS 
UTERUS, CHRONIC RHEUMATISM. ' 
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN. 
CHRONIC SORE EYES. AC., &G., &C., 
—ALSO— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORMSI 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
boss ol Appetite, Slek Headache, I.lver Complaint 
i ain in the Hock, loaprudence in Life, (iravel, 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And ail the diseases of tho 
— —- J   w j v-ww. j waav -a.wc*V41VjC»a 
The \ irginia I.jnJ Ageu.cy sold last majority was only 145. la Ore- 
week a farm it. Amhcret county to Prof gon, in the election for Governor, 
Landou C. Garlaud^of Mississippi. in the same year, the Radical raa- 
The Libby Prison, iQ Richmond has j
or^y Wlis oaly 227. These figures 
been leased to a oompauy. and will he arc taken from the "World Alma- otu , i,
fittcd up as a majufaotory of fertilizer*. nacfor 1868," which ig verycareful- 
A free Bridge'soroas'the James River, ly C0.mPiled- Mr' Naar c,aila« Mis- 
•Irom Biehmond to Manchester is talked sourlJ and ^kero can be little doolit 
of—to be constructed of iron. ot her &oin? Democratic, if Radi- 
„„  ;—  cal frauds iu the registration fail 
f,.l r"""";,™ ' ™ to eupprtas the voice of th. State, loll of B.»otb., ,c..ou. Old hunt,,. Here, tUon, are 130 vote, lor Sey 
say they Lave never known it so pleuti- i tji • i • , 
ful. p raour and Blair, leaving vmly 18 to 
 ^  to bo obtained ; or, if Missouri be 
At the National Labor Congress in conceded to Grant, 29 votes to be 
York on the 25th, a resolution was obtained. 
-adopted to form a national labor reform For these twenty "nine votes, (con- 
Tarty for political purposes. A commit- ceding Missouri), we must look to 
tee of three was appointed lo isime an Ohio, Pennsylvauia, Wisconsin and 
address calling upon tho workingmen of lndiana which give together sixty- 
the L. 8. to vote for no man for office • t . 1 xy o • ° ' 
who has not pledged to sustain the N.- Tu" 0ar frjends COUnt on 
tional Labor Union. the exertU)'18» popularity and in- 
   fluence of Mr. Hendricks, who runs 
Posr-omcs Affairs -On and after the for Governor in Indiana, to tura 
5th of October 245 money order offices tke scale there, and to Mr. Doolit 
will be added to the present number— tie in Wisconsin, for a like effect. 
makiDg in all, 1,469. Iu Pennsylvania, in the general 
irginia. Farmville, Fincastle, Lib- election for judge of the Supreme 
crty Williamsburg and Woodstock are Court in 1867, Shayswood (Demo- 
-'-i Ct0 -T11:;- crat) carried the State by a small 
cra ;! ( n I "' /
major'ty,, and the local elections erul 1 a .dail Las issued an order that , /. .. . . 
i r. .i i.i n ^ have for some time past shown Irom and alter tLo ]«t < «v r.f .InnunrT, _ F"ou ouuwu 
persisted in, thereby oompelling » com- 'w'*1  
munily to submit to the hazard of all TELEGRAMS, 
that they hold dear, or if they endeavor from w ashing ton . 
to save themselves, to be held responsi Wasbikoton, September 27.—The Presi- 
ble for all the excesses that the onraly dent has appointed Simeon E. Jobuaon, 
and turbulent may avail themselves of E«l-i of Washington city, to ba acommis- 
the opportunity to oommit.—Baltimore 
San of the 26th 
BsroRa the "Military."—Mr. Har- 
rey, a Campbell ooaqty Justice, was ar- 
sioner to codify the laws of the United 
State*, vice Hon. Caleb Cashing, resigned. 
The 29tli regiment of infantry, which faaa 
been on duty here for a year past, number- 
ing 800 man, passed over to A lexandria to- 
night to take passage for Nashville direct. 
raigned before Col. Coolcy, on Monday, ,1, Knoxville and Chattanooga. On reach- 
the 21st iDst, at the instanoe of C. D. ing Nashville they will be distributed to 
Flynn, on the charge of disturbing a other points in Tennessee, in view of the tp- 
pablio meeting at Campbell Ooart House, proacbing election. This reduoes the gar- 
on last court day. Flynn testified on rison at Washington otie-hslf or one-third, 
oath that the oeeused, being a justice of General Sibley, assistant commissioner of 
the peace, engaged in a distorbante on the freedmen'" bureau for the St»te of Geor- 
theoooasion mentioned, while he was "ot^ General Howard that he is ' malrillrv a full anri v   
I I . 
Gold hat been declining for tome time, and the tell- 
ing price at the close, in Nev York, on Uonday Wat 
141K. 
elo  ill be found a table f t e ratei of l it eek, 
ending at the close on Saturday: 
Z4th 14SN I 2eth 145 I Mth 145 V 
25th 144N | 2rth 144X I 29th 144)5 
atouuoao. 
Gold—Buying 141; telling 143. 
llrc i  ; t lli 13*. 
BONDS AND STOCKS. 
U.S.   i 0# 
: r., " 180#  10-4rs ••.a.coiipoaf   0«K 
" "  third: i osv TlrglnlaS't   52)^ 
" registered  4s O. A. A M. O. B. R let A 3nd 7mM 
O. a A. R. R l.t tixet TSgjSO 
do- 2nd " 73(0176 do.    3rd " 63g86 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
COBBieTSD WEEKLY ST SIStlT, LOSS A CO. 
Wsdnesdat MoaaiNQ, Ssrr. SO, 1863, 
Flour—Family, *10 76 
" f1'™  » 76 
" Sopor,   S 75 Wheat  1 rs 
By*  1 00 Com   SO OaU,  a Corn Mealas.*..   1 00 
Bmcon, (bog roand)  ao 
*' Hmii   23 W 
•4 Side*  22 44 Shoulders.,   .j® 
Salt, ¥ •aok,.••••.'.   5 50 
H*y 10 00 . Lard *  18 ; Butter, (good freab,)  83 44 (common ).•••   if 
E**3  1 Potatoes  ] oo 
J Wool, (unwMhed)   28 
•4 (washed)  40 
w in e a f * Tai TCJ .Bcriptions, that I will ofler to sell at the lowest IT 18  PERFECT RENOVATOR ! 
prices. 
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, ROSAD ALIS eradicates every kind ol bonior 
lijckory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawci-sof and bad taint and restores the entire system to all d*>(inrinDdir of a  . - I_ J 
IT IS A  
... "t .• ' .  . —.  ' — u - .7   ~ —. v.sa VI X.C fcut UU 661 U 3 Lt.' Ill LO l dc i nt r s S
keTol^'N^e^^^eT^^ HA,,""S8' pr0dUCi^ ll'C Bruehou. Pocket Reek. .eA lf«l™ Peek... t ut, Boo s and Knicet, oc et ,, . „„ 
Combs, Albnmt, Dominoes, Smote Pipes, Shawl n., ... A SECRET^ QUACK REMEDY. Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A rery larwe ' *",c'e" "f which it is made arc published 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fifteen "00Dd e""' bottle, 
t fi . A ——
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- 
Trnnke, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS a—u.    „ .. f OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Caaes, Ruggy 
Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin and Kid Glores, Ao. 
wish all to giro us a call, before bnying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to salt them in 
quality and price. Remember the place. 
8. GUADWOHL, 
American Hotel Building, Main Street. 




f f b Is day c Ja ary
nest the registintion fee on all letters 
registered in and addressed (o any part 
ot the United States shall bo fiftcetfconts 
Democratic gains. In Ohio, in 
1867, though IJaybs .(Radical) ' was 
elected GoverffOr' by a small ina- oi tue unitea tttutcs shall bo lifte'etfeqnts .wMaasa- iu»- 
(instoad of twenty cents as at present), a Derao,cratic Legislalure 
the same to be in all casca fully'prepaid was' chosen, ■ "and Jjjftr proposed 
in postage stampa affixed to" the letter amendment-of thO' fetato' Constitu- 
and cancelled. The p^fs.'-'nt ratss* vtill tion, (whicIi,>4\ocluded'negro" suf- 
continue until New ■ Year's''day. " :frage), was defS^ited a .majority 
. sf—'.i'.approaching •4ff4U00,.!' ^11 recent 
Congress assembled on the ^ 21*1 A • ?; • ••> , 4,7 . 
o O Bi a l s LaniV.V.'.V..V.'.V ,  
. u :a eD " n  Stftte ot Qe0f j ^lEl: 
. ^ 
9-5* •■ms r" M'e- r- SSL'ssa&r^ fane language, and tberefrre ought to be it ig expected that his report will be receiv- RICHMOND 
broke of his office. Mr. Harvey proved ed this week. . • Ron® 
that he is a consistent member of the it U nnderstoodAhrt -LiSutenant Gen- 
Presbyterian church, and never uses eral Sherman has detertffined to issue arms ; Byprime,V.V.V.V.V.V,", 
profane language. Flynn agreed then and ammunition to the Citizens living along !!i'.V.!! 
that he must be mistaken as to that the Indian frontier for protection against ' .•» hami,dprfmo 'mu.tr'' 
charge, and asked to take it back, not/ further depredations by vhe savages. I " 'sugar-cured, ...', ... .  ,""1./ . I Flour, country super  
withstanding it had been sworn to. Mr VVashington, beptember 24.—The coun-: y extra,....;.. 
Harvey acknowledged that he hissed B.el of Surratt try-dayplead- the statute of Corn, white,...I'.1?.1'/.'.'.'."."' 
Flynn whep be called Gen. Lao a "liar " limitBtiot,8 of 1799-' Th« Ple* waa decided [" "  --y; 
I lift nnnnra w/nuv enrxt- fD; .... J /». „ •' . «»V   « , ' , * •' 
RICHMOND MARKET. 
U mdat, September 28, ISSS. 
Washingt S un- 
s I aU o-day'- l 
r ntiot1 e 'e " s
zz*ilS!."-•ads"r"" 
I ho papers were sent to Richmond for . ; 
action, at.: beadquarters —Lyncbburg Fy0I(1 ¥„r<)re. 
pin*®®. ENGLAND. 
[Here js a respectable gentleman ^ar- London, Sbpt. 2G.—Th0 Times ihU raom- 
rested^ -and c'tried,, befoie a "military big has another artiqietOiKklre subject of tho 
corannasiont, for exrvrcssine hia diflnn- designs of the ;UiiitTO States on Mexico.— 
.. $2 37 
.. 2 SO 
6'J 
.. 1 40 
... 1 15 
18 
.. . 15 .. ' 21 23 
.. 10 00 
.. 1075 
13 00 ...s 1 25 
*L 1 23 
;  
quorum was present in the Senate but 
not in the House. The Ilou^e, how^r 
ever, regardless of this fact, passed the 
signs in these awfeafc States are most 
•* . a "li/? 
auspicioua. c- 
It will be seen .that with the 
help of Indiana or Wisconsin, wo following resolution of adjournment; help ot Indiana Dr Wisconsin, wo 
"Resolved, Thst when tlie-'House Caa. T16 either Dencsylvania or 
adjourns to dny tho . Bpeaker of the Ohio, for Wisconsin and Ohio will 
ilouso and the President, .of tho ■ Senate give the required twenty-nine votes 
()'<;tohcr 'l61h/'n'n'unIcss0othoi^v'ilc eXUCt1^' whil0 0hio an'1 I"(liana to- 
ordered, that the two Houses be ad- getaer g'vo the twenty-rune and 
journcd until November KJth, and then, five votes to spare. But the pros- 
,ord-d..^?'- ad- spect of carrying both the great journmont take place until the first Mon- da t /rvi • f . , s ■ 
day in Beoemher. btates (Ohio and Pennsylvania) is 
Speaker Colffix then declared the vel7 favorable. They will go with 
 
a
House adjourned till October IGth. 
Tbo .Senate then passed the House 
yesolution, .refuniogto investigate wheth- 
er there was-a ijuorum present in the 
House when the jesolutjon was passed, 
and also adjourned till October IGth. 
1 rant \\ bite Beans. They pay We 
me told of a laboring uiao who rented 
land in the Roanoko section, ami agreed 
to give the owner one-Iburlb of the corn, 
tobacco, and other specified staples^ 1 ut 
"white Leans" wore left out. Ho raised 
all these things, and, moreover, ciiltivu- 
te l iiis crop oi tisani, vvhioli ho sold last 
year tor SI.603.--Milton Chroniolo. 
New York, all three fteling the 
great tidal wave together, which 
will sweep Indiana and perhaps Il- 
linois nlong'with them. 
A colored procession and celebration 
of the Union League, came off at WLn- 
ehester, on Wednesday of last week.  
About 200 were in procession, wearing 
badges, aprons and regalias of different 
hues,, says tho Times. The colored 
Brans Bund ot Hugcrstown was present. 
Speeehe* wore made by several colored 
men, among whom was Peter Hodge of J 
this place. Mbcplierdstowu Uegiatcr j 
Hept. 26 th. ) 
mmission" pressi g s sap
probation. at a publio meeting, of tho 
language of a foul-mouthed scamp.— 
Alex. Gaiettg.], 
It is cxpe.oted that General McCIoIlan 
will arrive in Now York on the 29th or 
SOth inst. he having sailed in tho Cuba 
from Liverpool on tho 19th. On his ur 
rival he will stop at the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, and on the third day thereafter he 
will receive tho tribute from the McLeN 
lan Dogion, who will march to the hotel 
and call out their guesls with a serinade. 
Tbo Legion will wear uniforms, consist, 
ing of blue blouse, p.tntaloono, the white 
McLallan eap, and white bolts The 
procession, it is expected, will number 
about 40,000, and in the evening all will 
bear torches. It is positively stated that 
the General, having been earnestly re- 
quested to appear at a large number of 
places throughout the country, will visit 
several cities and speak briefly respect- 
ing the Preeidental election. New York 
World. 
ALEXANDRIA MARKS?, . .. 
, ( Moxdat, Sept.,36, JSflS. 
Fiour, family, '..,..113 C0@J4 00 
" exfs.  t....... 12 00(5)12 25 
W1  ....A  10 50011 00 W'iri" 2 00® 2 60 Corn,....,   1 16® 118 
•'"'s     67M eofc . Bac.u, ItogrounU  ig® on 
" sideb, i ...;  'l/ffl 17X " alinuldera,  16®'' 1514 
llH<i) 2a ■ 1 00(5) 200 2.V5J. 20 ■ ■- 11'®- 16 - 
BALTIMORE MARKET, 
MoNdat, September 28, 18C8. 
Flour—Western Super nnd Cut Extra,..$ 7 75® 8 75 
du " Shipping Extra  0 SOinjlu 00 
j T AM now receiving a (ensral and oonpl.te 
X aaaortmentef 
School snd Miacsllaneons Books, Paper, En- 
velopes, Ink, Pens, Slates, Albums, 
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC.. ETC. 
They hsve been purchsaed nn the moat farop- 
able terms, sad will be sold at low prioea for 
ca.A. Remember, mine are eaah prices. 
»«pt 22 H. T, WAKTMANN. 
t. T. OWtN. J. J. aiCEHAM, ». L. T0U0H. 
OWIN, BECKHAM & CO., 
COMMIMSION MERCHAIHTS, 
Water Street, Near King, 
•ep 23-tf ALEXANDRIA, TA. 
LOST.—At Mr. Showalters' aale, near Oreea- 
inount, on Wednesday I ant, the 16th Inst., 
I lost from my pocket an enrelope, directed to 
me, containing TWENTY DOLLARS and. dome lo or 20 cents. I will pay a suitable reward for 
ita recorery, 
WM. FURRY, Auctioneer, 
ecpJB-tf Bridgcwater, Va. 
NEW FRODUCE AND 
COMMISSION HOUSE, 
. Three doors aboro L. Wl.o k Sons' store. West 
side ol the Court House Square, 
H A'R RISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
I WILL ahvayB pay the highest cash price for 
Flour, Wheat,Corn, Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard, 
Butter, and all■ kinds of Country Produoo. 
1 will at all tiinen koep on hand for retail 
FLOUR, CORN ME A LVB A CON, LARD, BU T- 
1EU aud,.VEGjEltlABL|aS;'. I Will aiao ahrayn 
keep on hand a good lot of fine . , 
JF'/l mi ( y i^r oc cric s , 
which I will sell on the yerv best terms. I will 
also do a iOHWAKDlNO anil UOMMISSION 
bu-ineu, upon a fair bnais, and advance liber- 
For tealimonials of rema-kable cures, see the Itoaadaiis" Almanac for this year. 
ruarARto osnv bt 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE dt CO.. 
222 BALTlMQia BTBIIT, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BT DRUOOISTS EVER TWHRREI 
July li, 1868.-y 
BNTLBm SURE CURE 
Ba* uerer yet 'ailed to core the severest cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- 
bus, Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Snmmar 
Complaint In Children, <dc. Uanufae- lured by W. M. Kntli. a Co., Shepherds- 
' T*" Prioe 84 c<!,'u P" bottle. Full direetions oo each bottle. See clr ■
culars. Sold everynbere. No cure, no 
pay Rvery person should keep It eon- 
Manlly OB hand For .ale by £. H OTT, Drugglet, Harrisonburg, Va. (jll6-y 
AMHOOD' ' 
HOW LOST, HOW RE8TORED| 
.taK, Ja't Publlaked, a nan edition of Dr. Cbltib- Wn^vaLL's CbaBBnatao F.saai on the radical cure (uilhoot medlcint-) of SFimauaToaanmi, or 
Seminal Wcakne.., involuntary Seminal Lota- 
aa, luMTiacT. Uentol and Phyeieal Incapacliy, Im- 
pediments to marriage, ete; also, CoaauurvioB, Ert- narav, and Fiva, induced by self Indulgence or sexual 
extravagance. •yPrice, Id a scaled envelope, only d cents. 
The celebrated author, In this admirable essay, clear 
ly demonstrates, from a thirty yaw's succcssfal prac- tice, that tho alarming consequences of self-abuse may 
be radically cured without the dangerous use of Inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing out a mode of euro at onus simple, certain, and efloclu • 
Bl, bj means of wli Ich erery aufferer, no matter wbafc 
his condition may »«e, may cure himself cheaply, prl- 
vaUMy, and radically. 
■GyThls Lecture should be in the handf ofarerjr youth and erery man in the laud. 
Sent^ uuder seal, in a plain enrelope, to any addreaii; postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr. Culver well's ^Mmrriage Guide" 
price 25 eents* Address the publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO 127 Bowery, New Yor k, Post Office Box 4588. 
September 23, 1868.-y 
Jfl MS CJE MaMAJUTMLU US. 
do City Mills Super,, 
do " 41 Extra,., 
Wheat, white,..,  u red,  
Corn, yellow and while,... 
Dacon, sides, clear  
*• shoulders  
^ Iiams, sugar-cured,, 
Rice, Carolina,  
Laid,  
Cloversced  Timothy Seed  
Fluxaeed  
6 eourylo CO
8 0« Coi o 00 10 00(u)l0 26 
2 45(f';i o 00 
1 8 («} 3 60 1 i 2u 
16^ 
• "g) J};* lif'/j 23 
UHn) 11 
lOfril 8 6( (a) 9 00 
3 0C(a) 3 26 
2 66(aJ 2 76 
allyron culisi^ninonts. 
ftealersin produce of nnv kind will find it to 
ibeir interest to call at the new Produce and 
Comuiisgion Ponse. when they have aurthinir 
to Bull or to buy. 
si s f t nittM t l s xico.- ! , , " ^ koe^n ha^n^dToHf Vno"'1" U0 
The Times would approve' in the American  S. ^. ' En it G e e
if it could 1)0 assbVed of two things, S"*". "f*"  - IC . is i I ill ll  t  r  t t r . ill 
viz: the future peace of hexico, and the ' *j»0 do « FOttWABiyiiNO and COMMISSION , j . ■ ' ' . h -ineM,   f ir i«, Ji r- pajment Oi ner debts. onday, Septe ber 28^ 18C8. v i'i m .
TDE 8PANIsil REVOLUTION, l r-Wester  er s  t tra,. .  7 75  8 75 kin<1 " t!' 5nd " '? 
vir cs a i r. wa • ,4 liSjipiiig tra 9 ram in nn li in to rest to call at the ne roduce and Madrid, Septomber 20.— 1 no Gazette, of « 8 oi(ai o oo m e ii ua , nyt i g
this city, confirms a report that insurgents u'bo.a, 19 o'o will find it to thei- interest 
have appeared in the provinces of Alcnnte, rnrn 'Vr.    
1 2 e to 08,1 uPon 111 e»11,1(1 buy what they need, a? they 
■jr-.-jr rT".  ' "2,'h ot Malftga, ucj.ir, and Alcoy have pionouncetl 4, hams, sugar cured icj,;:/ o« J?*/5 P'*nc»Pi«>» and I hulicit tho patronage ol my 
in favor nflhn revnln.i,,,, Ti,» i . Rice, Carolina    VLj, frienda and tbo publio. in favor of the revolution. 1 he insurgents La.d  ...iSiii""""iZZZ IsSl ^Termn oaih in purchase and sale. 
..avo again occupied O rdov.t and destroyed  i «i»no R. P FLETCHER. 
the biidge over tho Guadaiquivar, and cut 2 «| I ?? '"eS »m Agent for John P Brock. 
the railroad. Novaliohez had arrived with iu j BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. GWATHMEY BliOS. 
flfteou miles ot Cordova, and seut for rein- Tuubsdav. September 24, isss, wholesale 
force merits, Bnxv cattlb.—The offerings at the soaieaduring the Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
Tho officers of the navy Imvo fiworu to no- to 1,175 hesd. Prices ranged to day as no. 13 wide wateb htbhet, 
copt no reward f. r strving in the revolution. Old Cows and Scalawag. *1 Cc®i 6o „ ^ jl,
0 KF01'K. VIRGINIA. 
declaring that iI pv h'iv« vice. « r *i ^rdinHiy Tliin Stoerff, Oxen and Cows,  6 (jCu/O 00 IJEFEH TO First National Bank, Citizen^' aeclarlDg tb t they a e risen to free the Common to Fair Stoak Cat,le ".ZItSm IV Bank Norfolk ; Messrs. Spntts AGibson, J. 
country of oppremiou and a corrupt dyunhty. Beit Uee"!".  a oero,.i 6i) "• Alien, Richmond ,. Col. M. O. Harman. 41 ea 
It is rumored that the Balearic iHlands J1'6 ii'n'c'e'be'i'n'g'aiiourjiilzSgVa^ "6 Lynthburg • 41eMra'Bo'nMiaAltro.' BaUlmi>«'i' 
have prououucod in favor of the revolution- i *®Wo. Vlb.^"\s0 8to*nihee"|^Ir6:vGh22i- "a'v Fi'm'0enliS,,p't Tra'na- -V' 4 ?■' 
i.|„ , Lambs t2,2i<n)4 00 V bea<l. '*»■ S. S., and Va. 4 Tenn, Railroads. jy29-tf 
STO t~ES l 
1668. STOVES t 1868. 
TINWARE! TINWARE! TINWARE ! 
N . L. G"R~E I N E R, 
(IWMI'DIATELY UNDEaTUB COMMONWEALTQ OFVICB,) 
HAS made arrangements to supply the citi- 
zens of Rookingham with ail kinds and 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tuubsdat, September 24, 1S68, 
Dbiv CATltE.—The offerings at the scalesdutlng the 
fbHowl'°"Uat 10 , 6 1'riOC' "",KeJ te duy aa 
hie prin iples, so l' il"o v
friends and tho publio. 
^SfTerms cash in purchase and sale. 
R. P. FLETCHER. aug5 3ni Agent for John P Brock. 
G ATHMEY BROS., 
WHOLESALE 
r cers  issi  r ts, 
NO, WIDE WATER HTRKET,
NORFOLK,  
upon the moHt reasonable terms. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
put up in the beat mannrr, and with promptness 
and uiqiatcb . Every description of TIN WARE 
kept constantly on hand. 
. Wheat, Dacon, Lard, Flour or any 
kind of country produce taken in exchange for 
work. 'J hank/ul for past patronage a contin- 
uance of the same is respectfully solicited 
Sept. 23-tf ~  L. GREINER. 
, o» i n s cotai s ^
" ( l)i K m f Or i a I e # O iaa Hin n u ac to. Iz Jv i? ,,
ss n nas m. f" ". 6 tKbja an a- l G cs
r. i  . .. ... „     7 00(0.8 15 Srs. Powell <£: Blacklov. Staunton . HuriAOo.. 
F A I U B A NK'S 
1(H . (<i h dHoes —Prices raiigcil o. day as follows: Ccmmon to 
London, Sept. 27—noon.—No official ad- 11 Live Hog. $11 60@io oo v 100 lbs. net. Dun, 







g bave been reogivod from Madrid since j w.srs.E Poax T.A».._Tb, Cincinnati Pr<« Cur- 
s 7 y" following accounts come from ««< 
w , other sources: ."Thdbdvlce. from the Western States Indicate that TKj riMgjiliitljLiL lM c < a at . f*
1®1"® be a larga IncreBi© In th© pork crop the com- 
9  1 be rerolutloD in Spam is the result of f
10011 bo'- ar# p'euty and in ©xooii.-ut 
Alfred P. White, Esq., of Romnoy i. » u™" of tho oon.titutional, moderate and 
announood as a candidate for Judge ' of P""" in their pffor" to """brow | 
the Circuit Court tor the circuit com- ti
be wi«nio« The fleet has joined t°d .arge.y .0d l.bon.lly throughout ....entire We..,- | 
rosed of the  - tUe nio'8nM'ot " was unpaid, and -    i 
IMPORTANT TO MILLERS, AND THOSE VAV M Its (a* wr m -m- g' 4, 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT, A 1 K " A I* sC 
N H H<kg g •'VRg-ltr'S'ie Wo8t B811'0101"0 Stree, BALTI410HE, Md: S. S. OItlsENBlLKGER. p R TUA.-K W|;j „ Lrck D t „ 
Wiiliamsi'Obt, Md , K. Coal. Dormant, Warehoaae, Platform', 
Offers hla aervlces to all those who mar be In Counter, Union, Family, Butcher'a Druggiat's, 
nend nf thrt HtirviCdfl of U wrsn.A XI I I T .loufaallxam'u ...il Itutilr Sual(>M. e o tb© ao icca
WRIGHT. competent HILL Juweller'a and Bank Scaiea. 
Uavini; had many year# experience in Mary- ' every branch of busineaa where a correct and land and Virginia, he la confidonl of glviiig en- I dee" able scale is required. 
Marvhtud*0 Addreaa me at W il'iam.port, | UEO. H. OILMAN, Agent. 
JkU-tf 8. B. UOLLENBERGER. 
p t counties ol Hampshire, tba greater part of the army beoauae of'th A TTBNTION, FIBKM8N I 
Hardy, Pendletoc. Grant snd Mineral, exile of thelr favoriu general. , ^y 5ll|M^ h;td;?4h;.U^^nb^m aaTt." 
*Va Via a. — - " " * 
Over one hundred modifications, adapted to 
r  r  f i ss r t  
lestra le scale is r ir . 
fe20-y OEO. H. OILMAN, Agent. 
The Cbureb, hound by every tie to the ' U'w r ortho C•pUi,,• 
iu., on tiaturday next, 
t?. B. HAAS, Soc'ry. 
ift23 tt 8. B. LLE BER ER. j ALIH" tor cure of Scroiuia in 
— — J-i'til its loims, for aaleat GOLD'S * 
poll HALE-A No. 1 set of Roll Carding Ma- " Drug Store. 
•old eheap"lor' ouh.1C^EnqnIr'a"of^^ Wl" I 8n<lff. u»«d fur the iiuae, fronh 
marlS-tl qj. D. PRIOE * OO. I ,,, To'tal^ tZl* 
#14 
UAlfRlSONBUUO, VA. 
Wednesday IMornlns, Sept. 30, 1808. 
Nkwspapbr DkcisioKs.—Any perBon who Udcca n 
paper regularly from the Poslofflcc—whether directed 
to his name or another, or whether he has subscribed or 
not—Is responsible for the pay. If a person orders bis 
paper discontinued, he must pay all arrearages, or the 
publisher may continue to send it until payment is 
made, and collect the who'o amount, whether it is ta- 
ken from the office or not. Thrf courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the Postoffioe, or removing and leaving them uncalled 
for, Isprfma/acte evidence of intentioual fPaud. . , 
LOG Alt AFFA IKS: 
A Day Spekt AT M c Q a hi; ys v i LLK. — * n 
fexter.sive revival of religion is in progress aV 
the village of McOaheysvillo^in'.lhis county. 
A quarterly mooting was commenced at 
that place, by Rev..Mr.' Liggett) preacher in 
charge of that circuit, on Sunday,' the 20th 
iustant. A couwilofabla intorest'lfras awa.-, 
, keucd in the ccminuuity upon tho'Huhject"of 
religion, and a large nmnbuf .pt .penitents 
presented themselves aC tli'a alfar at the 
commencement of tho, meeting, jiud) the 
number lias increased at each meetfng since 
We were not informed of tbo precise number 
of conversions. ' 
Wo understand the meeting is still in' 
progress, with the most cheering prospects 
of good results. A largo portion of the pen- 
itents, were those in the flower and vigor of 
youth, of both sexes. 
The preacbor-in-charge was assisted dar- 
ing the meeting by Rev. A. Poe Rondo, of 
Shenandoab Iron Works, Rev. Jos. Funk- 
bouser, of Kuczletown, and Rjv. Mr. IngI e, 
Mt. Sidney. It is gratifying to state, in 
this connection, that many of tha members 
of other churches in the community, not on- 
ly attended the mcotiug, but rendered im- 
portant service during the progress of the 
meeting. The Uuitid Brethren in Christ 
were particularly zealous in their labors. It 
was a most auspicious omen of success to 
see the members of the various branches of 
the "holy catholic church" thus uniting 
their efforts in the great work of saving 
sruls. Happy would it be for the great in- 
- fcrests of society, if such fraternal relations 
between the members of the various branch- 
es of tbo church of Christ existed every- 
where. 
It may not be improper, in this connec- 
tion, to state that Rev. Mr, Hcnsell, pastor 
of tho Rrformed Church at Mt. Crawford , 
held a sacramental maating at MeGahay - 
ville, on S rbbalh l ist, on which occasion he 
received two ladies into his congregation 
there, and, also, organized a class for cate- 
chetical iastrucllou for tho benefit of the 
children belonging to his charge. Through 
this efficient and time-henorad instrumantal- 
fty, tho minds of the young are call-d to tho 
consideration of thrsa gran I an i sublime 
truths, which are so necessary in the forma- 
tion of cli rr.icter, both in a social, moral and 
religious p lint of view. In be!, tho early 
traiuing of the minds, and hearts, and cun- 
sciences of the young in the doctrime of tho 
cluistirtu roligioc—in the snblime morality 
which it iuculcales, tho liigli at.d nsponsi- 
hie duties which it Irupos's, and the grand,, 
results which it promises—cnistilutis 'tho-■ 
foundation of all solid charaiter, prompts to 
the discliiirge of all public an 1 dbraestio ob- 
ligaiion and secures the full mBa.sure of iu- 
•livilual prosperity an 1 happiiuss. It is 
true, and m accordance with sound pliil -so- 
phy and our d. ily observation, that these 
who are trained in the way they should go, 
when tiny are young, will not depart from 
it when they shall become old. 
The Fiicuds of Temperetioe, at McGab- 
eysville, as our readers have already beeu in- 
formed, will have a pic-uio and public 
speaking at that place, on Saturday next.— 
The exercises of the day will be held in a 
beautiful grove pear the town.- Revs. Gard- 
ner, Liggett, Roudo, and others, ara to bi 
present. The occasion will be. of great in- 
terest to the cfimmunity. Extensiva prepa- 
rations are being niado. by tlio energetic 
committees, iu charge of the tnaU'ef, for the 
comfort "and enjoyment of ail who may copie. 
We can safely promise, in behalf of ■ thaeu-' 
terprising and hospitable citizens of "thai 
place and-neigbburhood, that ample provis- 
ions wilt be made for as maoy as ruay come 
We are pleased to know that the temper- 
ance organization there is in a flourishing- 
condition, and that there has been a consid- 
erable addition within the past few days- 
Ou Saturday niglit last rbero wen teu effi- 
cient and two associate members aided, aud 
aovoralcrpplic.aions fur iuiatibu still pond- 
ing. 
Taking inspiration from our go-ahe.id 
city of Harris, n iurg, tbo spirit of improve- 
ment is viaiPle «t McGabeysvide. Several 
new liouses are iu process of erection, aad 
others are talked of; some are approaching 
completion, and will soon ho ready for occu- 
pancy. This flourishing village is located 
iu the midst of a wealthy and euterprising 
population, and sooner or later it must reab 
iza a oousidurablo increase of popuhitiuu aud 
trade. The merchants and mechanics all 
seem to be doing a thriving business. We 
certainly take pleasure in recognizing these 
evidences of the prosperity of our county 
towns and people. 
Col. Daniel Dechert, the Senior of the Ha- 
gerstowu JUail, who was the ' pioneer" in 
tho late raid of "23" Northtrn genllemon, 
who went on an excursion as far South as 
Columbia, S. C.vaud who is "doing up" a 
description of their trip iu i,;, valuable pa- 
per, paid a visit to Col. Barbour, the able 
President of the O A. & M. G. R. R. Co at 
Alexandria , and says : Duriag our conver- 
sation with Col. Barbour, Wo learned with 
much satisfaction, that the completion of 
tho Mannssas Gap Railroad to liarrisonhurg 
would occur during the month of Novem- 
ber. when a formal opening wolud take 
place. The completion and opening of this 
road to the point named, will be a great era 
in the history of Virginia ; her magnifkeiit 
Valley of the Shonaodoah will then bo pret- 
ty fully penetrated with the "iron horse," 
affording ample development for tbn con- 
voying to market of her nob and inexhausti- 
ble wealth in niiuorals and agricultural pro- 
ducts. To Cut. B. is much praise duo for - 
the early completion of this important work 
V hich adds so much material strength to 
the incu.-eraiivo powers of glorious old Vir- 
ginia. 
LOCAL IIUEVITIES. 
Tho weather is beautiful. 
Tho great Bryau Caravan was horo last 
Thursday. Good show, but bad day. J 
The fall goods are arriving. Tliero will 
bo bargains offered soon. Look out for tbe j 
advertisements. • ' 
Saw a man smoking a cigar, seated j 
amongst the ladies at tbo Circus. Thought 
it impolite. Heard « man whistle for a dog 
directly aftbr. Our follow with the cigar 
smoked ou just nSbbhody bad called him— 
for we though t ha was tbo pup the other 
man Vtrbisiled for,' j 
Tbe "Senior"' of the Woodstock Herald 
' has been here somb days. He'jlooks. veiy 
well ' ite's' taJang notes. Look out for 1 
I him, . . . 
Wo give our (fill (fiarkot report this week. 
We will do our-btiS*- to keep up an acourate 
commerrial column. , 
Sunday last, the 27tb of September, so 
long looked to as the day fur'the re-appear- 
ance of the Saviour, passed off tbe tame as 
any other Sunday, and without any unusual 
occurrence. 
The Hustings Court will commence its 
October Term on Monday next. 
The Warm Springs turnpike needs re-' 
pairing. Toll roads ought to be good. It 
isn't. '' 
The Register man mourns over tho depar- 
ture of Trotter's stage coaches. Dob't 
know why he should, for he's nearly always 
with them. 
Can't something be done to get our peo- 
ple to quit hitcbiug their horses to the 
conr a/ard fence. It is a moat intolerable 
nuisance. 
Tbe cool weather of last week, and the 
week before, did not stop our pushing bouse 
bnilders a minute. 
From all around us we hear of a large 
crop of wheat being pot in this fall. The 
oorn crop is better than expected. 
The Ministers of the Gospel, both in town 
aud country, who solemnize marriages, will 
greatly oblige us by sending in such an- 
nouueements to us. 
For a week past Nicholas' cattle sjalo 
have been in constant use. 
Many cattle from Southwest Virginia 
have passed through here to Baltimore and 
the East this week. 
Juo. C. Morrison has up tbe frame of a 
new throo-story building, on German street. 
Henry Forrer has re-opened tho store re- 
cently couduated by Forrer & Clippingor, 
Charles Eshman manufactures cigars aud 
sells tobacco. 
The list of unmailable letters, at the Har- 
riaouburg postoflice, are always to he fouud 
in tho Commonwealth, 
The oyster season has commenced, and 
we may look for them here next week. 
Fiee —Oa Tuesday last uear about nooo, 
our citizens were startled by tbe cry of lire. 
Tho wind was bit-wing very strong at tho 
time, which threw nearly evoty one info a 
panic as the alarm..reaclic-l their ears. Too 
house on the c- rner; or rather at tho extreme 
end of Wolf street, ju the eastern portion of 
lire town, oboupiei)- by Mr J imss Sliipo, 
whs disqovere-l to. bo in flames, and the wind 
frnm tho Nnrlhwes'tMriviug the heat, flames 
and firsrUrainjs iu aluo exact-nd-irccticii of the 
new biii.hluigs'.rrc'e.i^lly erected by E. J. Sul- 
livan.-. Ail the buildings in the vicinity 
were at tiTt.'cs in 'qjufger ,liy the wind shift- 
ing. Happily, however, by tha, exertion of 
oiir citizens, and the eaily arrival of the fire- 
engine, tho surruuOdiug houses acre saved 
uninjured. Tne buililing bjlonged to D. 0 . 
J mes & Co., and-wa3(insured for its full val. 
up. Mr, Slupfl^iWod is an industrious m-a . 
chanic, has met with, a seVere loss, saving 
8carcely any of Ij.ts'fipaschuld property, and 
we hoper'our citizeuj^will respond freely in 
making Hup tojffijqr#-. 
Tue Oi.d GusiiuVS&i-''5Uatober, has bo. n 
IlAiimsoNBiTBo, Va., Sept. 28. 
To Several Members F. of 1 I was 
greatly surprised upon perusing tho col- 
umns of the Old Commonwealth of last week, 
to find a vote of thanks to myself, and oth- 
ers, fbr the eloquent and logical discourses 
that were to have been delivered by us, for 
the boiwfit of "Friends of Ternporanco, " in 
the town of McGahnysville. In answer to ) 
the above complimout, 1 desire to say, so far 
as I am individually concerned, that no such ! 
honor is due roe ; never having been invited; 
never liaving promised, and never having 
mode aa appointment to speak In said town, 
before said body, 
I hope, hereafter, "Several Members F. of 
T." wilf distribute their ."thanks" whore 
"due ; and if soy be found who are desirous 
of appropriating this tribute to themselves, 
they are hereby notified that I lay no claim 
to the honor. 
If "Sever..! Members P. of T." had mad* 
an effort to ascertain tbe facts, with regard 
to the reason why several of (h« other gentle- 
men did not fulfil their engsgemeoti, proba* 
ably the.article referred to would never 
have appeared. J. Eo. Pennybackeb. 
- * •i - - 
PXWXB Mails A»n Mobe Soldiers.— 
"Tbe postal service is being contracted la 
jArkansas. Fewer mails and more soldiers 
would appear to be tbe pressing want Just 
bow in several pfirts of the South." 
Such is the editorial comment of tbe Near 
Tork Tribune; on a telegram from Arkan- 
sas, announcing that "all the postoffices 
from Little Rock to WashLogtou, a distance 
of one hundred and twenty miles, have been 
closed, to stop the circulation of Conserva- 
tive newspapers." Tbe Tribune desires not 
only to deprive t be Southern people of ma- 
ny facilities, bat to have more troops sent 
South to ooutrol tbe ooraing election. It 
deserves credit, not for its sentiments, but 
for its honesty Iu expressing them. Fewer 
raatls and more soldiers for the South ; such 
Is the Radical policy I—Bait. Oazelt, 
Two attempts were made last week to 
burn White Sulphur Springs Property. 
Three, of the Cottages were entirely aon- 
jsumed, and but for the timely assistance 
rendered by the visitors much of this 
valuable property might have been de- 
stroyed. Two blacks were arrested in 
Covington, Va., suspected of tbe crime. 
The entire Democratic ticket was 
clooted by an oveiwbolming majority at 
the the cbaafer election in Orangeburg 
S O.,on tho 14th inst., one half of 
the blacks voting tho Dcraooratio 
ticket. 
Tho peanut crop iu North Carolina is 
represented as being a very fine ons. 
w^iTCMiEs'jEn-ELttr. 
WM, R. BADEKT" 
WATCHMAKER ABfl) JEWELER, 
RESPECTFULLY informs bis friends and the 
public ffeuerall7 that he has permanently 
located at llarrisonDurg, Va., where he 
is prepared to attend to all work in his 
line upon reasonable terms. Watch- V-'pf 
cs ana Clocks repaired in the best style, 
and warra ted to perforui well. . 
^aSt"*Place of busineg!> at tho store-room, of L. 
C Myers, Maip street, opposite the Court- 
House. Jau0D,'G8 y 
W. PI. KITENOUK, 
WATCHMAKER AW» JEWELER. 
DI3STRING to reduce my prescnt.lai'ge stock 
of Watches, Jewelry, "etc., 1 am : 
ottering all articles in mv line at very 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR K-'Hl 
CASH. NOW IS TJiE TIME to se- 
cure bargains in this descriptmn of jS5jgj|A 
goods, and my establishment IS THE rT-ynrTim 
PLACE, next door to tbe post office, Ilarnsun- 
burg, Va. . W. U. R1TENOUR. 
1S®.A11 persons indebted to mo are requested 
to come forward and square up at once, as I 
obliged to bare what is due me to pay what I 
owe. «ug26 W. H. RITENOUR. - 
b l ABD'^tS r Oc .
■ received. '"Tbo'DlS Guard, is a "monthly 
magazkie, doyotc.d .^j Literuluro; Soieucc 
and Art, . and., the.'Politics of 1776 and 
1860,' and is a true erpouent of Democratic 
.pr .pciples in the broadest and most coiapro- 
heusive Sense. , It is g sterling publication, 
dealing, heavy blowJ in defence of correct 
principles, aud iu pppusitiun to the misrule 
of Radicalism,-wbiph. has disgraced the 
Amoricau goverurpent and name in its rule 
of "seVen years past. It should be iu the 
hands of every-mau- in tho land, who has 
any love of country in his bpsom. 1 copy, 
$8 ; 10 copies, $26. Vau Bvrie, Hortou tk 
Co., 162 Nassau street, New York. 
The Land Wk Love, for October, con- 
tains seventeen articles : 
The leading article, tbe battle of Uaos- 
field.is well written, and of stirring Interest. 
The other prose articles are, Chicago, Dauo- 
iug under Shells. Geu. Leo at the Wilder- 
ness, Mary Ashburton, Westminster Abbey, 
Tho Pare Mouceaux, Orchards, Our Life in 
Books, Mabel, The future of Young Africa, 
Haversack,Editorial and Book Notices, 
Tho Poetry is by Mrs. Bolliray, of Ala- 
bama, Henry P. Psrr, of Mempbis, Tenn., 
&c. 
This number compares favorably with 
the others of this mosts popular Stuthern 
Magazine. 
The Directory of the Orange, A'oxan- 
dria and Manassas liailroad, last week 
agreed that ten days should be.given tho 
contending jartios at New Market and 
Zeiglor'a Mill, during which time the 
first who gave positive assurance that 
they would build a turnpike and bridge, 
shou d have tho depot. 
We are glad to loini that enterprising 
men of capital uro filling our uiouutaiu sides 
with sbeop. Wo can care for a milliou iu 
our mountain slopes aud hills, and c-rtaiuly 
there is no inveslmeat iu which tliero is 
more money, than the purchase of u f«w 
tl.ousaod acres of our lino mountain land 
and tbe raising of thocp. In the course of 
several years we expect to see our mouutaiu 
ranges full of fine sheep, aud tho time when 
llarrUouhurg wih becjiue a great wool mar- 
ket Tho field hero fur enterprizo is im- 
mense. and the yield of money promising.— 
Who will Lo the next to suizi tha great aj- 
vautages offered by our mountains, 
eo •—  — 
At Allentown, 11. L; a negro (full- 
blooded) was mado overseer to white 
workmen in a factory. It is needless to 
add that the owner of the factory is a 
rank Kadioal, and that ' tils white work- 
men left without notice. 
ANDKEW EEWIS, 
WATCHMAKER ANI> JEWELER, 
HAS the pleasure to announce to tbe citizens 
of Harrisonburg aud Rockingham, that he 
has on band a large and splendid assortment of 
QL. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver r~9 jCTLand Plated Ware, Ac , Ac., all of 
hIi B which he offers on the most pleas- fiduSn 
iug terms. His stock of Watch Material is very 
large enabling him to repair Watches in the 
very best manner, and with dispatch. He war- 
rants his work for 12 montbsi His store is op- 
posite Court-Uonse. north side. npl5-tf 
QOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS. 
THE GREATFERTILIZER! 
Tin Cost or Fsbtiliziri Rsddcid I 
EVERY FARMER CAN MAKE HIS OWN! 
GUARANTEED 
EUVjtE TO THE BESTt 
Two men can make three tona in one day, at a 
cost of not over THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS 
a ton. This is no humbug. It will be manufac- 
tured at the farm ofRev. Uavia Landis, 2 miles 
South of Harrisonburg, at FIFTY DOLLARS 
PER TON, or farm rignta wilt be sold, eo that 
Farmers can make all tbey want at 
&O Q IP or Ton.! 
A sample can be seen at Jones' Agricultural 
Warehouse, where orders will be taken for the 
Fertilizer or farm rights wilt be sold. 
See large descriptive eirenlari, or for further 
information oail on Rev. D. LANDIS, or at 
Johsi' Aqbicdlthbal Wabihousb, 
ingl2 tf Uarrisonbnrg, Va. 
GEOPEowell^ 
.AdvertiBemcDts forwarded to all newspapers. 
No advance charged on Publisher's prices. 
All leading New (papers kept on die: 
Information as to cost of Advertising given. 
All orders reoeivo ciireful attention. 
Inquiries by mail answered promptly. 
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. 
Special lists prepared for customers. 
Advertisements written and Notices secured. 
Orders from Business Men especially solicited. 
40 
jySSOLUTlON OF CO-PAttTNBBSHIP. 
The co-partnership berotoforo existing be- 
tween Henry Forrer and Charles T. Clippinger, 
under the firm and style ot Forrer & Clipninger, 
in the merchantile business, Ac., was disolvcuou 
on the 21st day of September, I8G3. 
Tho business bereai'ter will bo continued at the 
old stand, iu Harrisonburg, Va., where the books i 
and accounts may be lound, for the settlement 
and adjustment «1 the business of the lute firm. 
Sept. 23 4r.. HENRY FORRER. 
WAGON.—A No. I. new two-horse wagon, 
for sale cheap. For urlher particulars 
inquire at this oflice. ^ 
NOTE PAFEB^AUy'^ud, and Initiul Paper 
to suit any lady or gentleman, at the 
Sept. 23. HOPK.Vi'CRE. 
NOVELS—The latest and best at tho 
aep23 BOOKS TORE. 
OCUOOL BOOKS—Cheap as thev can be sold 
O outside of Baltimore, at the BOOKSTORE. 
ALBUMS—The prettiest and best ever in liar- 
riaonburg, cheap, at tho BOOKSTORE. | 
MUSIC—A well seleoted stock of new'Music, ] 
at the . sep23 BOOKSTORE;..! 
JT^KUUATEl) Wine of Wild Cherry, a mosV 
excellent comuination. for sale at 
ju'y 20 HOLD'S Drug Store. 
nit MS CEMa EsAJVEa VS. 
New goods-^chbap goods, 
. NKW (JUGUS—OI1EAP GOODS- 
Yes, cianimcd and packed wilh New 
Cheap Goods J. 
1 would jnst romind my-friends and customers 
that I haVo jnst returned from tho Eastern 
Cities wltl^,^ splendid stock of new 
Oi O I> s , 
which were pnrchftscd tinder the most favorable 
circumstances, and which I now otter at the verjr 
lowest figures, for cash or produce. My stock 
embraces all the styles and varieties of a first- 
clasi fetail establishment, consisting of ( ^ 
Snob ai Brown and Ulcarhcd Cottons, Cotton 
Yarns, COttotfsJos, Fancy Frinla of all 
grades. Black Prints.-and Mourning 
Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines, 
Chnllies,* Mozambfqno Poplins, 
Silks. Cloths, Cass'nercs, 
Lady's and Gent's dreaa 
Goods and Trim- 
mings generally. 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN ENDLESS 
VARIETY. 
ROSIER r, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. HOOP-SKIRTS, 
Paper Collars, Dress Buttons, Notions 
and Pane, Goods generally. r ;. ALSO, 
GROCER IKS, CLASS AND Q USER'S WAT M 
DTE-STurrs, 
Smoking And Chewing Tobact c 
TINWARE, AC., &0. 
In fact a general refiety will be found in a ten 
to which I invite the parlloular attention of 
buyera, feeling sufd that I can sell goods ae lot 
as they can be bought in the Valley. . 
Thanking yon for the very liberal manner ti 
which yoa nave patronized me heretofore, i 
hope, by honorable and fair dealing, to merit! 
continuance of the aamn. Call and see me s 
tbe old atand opposite the Court Home. 
Very Respectfully, Ac., 
April 1 L. C. MYERS. 
Rockingham female institute, 
HiBKlBONDBBO, VA. 
The next session of this Institution will com- 
mence an the 14TM OF SEPTEMBER, 1868, 
and close on the 18th of June, 1869. 
^SfThe Principal, who has bad an expe- 
rience of more than twenty years in teaching, 
will be aided by competent ioitructors in all the 
departments, 
TERMS: 
Ono-half in advance, the remainder in Feb. 1869. 
Board, exclhsive of lights and washing, $160 
Higher English Branches, 40 
Primary, " " 30 
Ancient and Modern Languages, each, 20 
Music, 60 
Drawing and Painting, 30 
For further information address 
Usv. P. M. CU8TEB, Principal. 
Ang. 12, 18C8.-2m 
Railroad ties wanted.—Wanted on 
the line ot the O. A. <t M. G. Railroad, be- 
tween Harrisonburg and Timherville, in Rock- 
ingham county, a large quantity of 
GOOD RAILROAD TIES 
Wewnntfco cnminenco track-laying by 15th of 
Sentember. Those who have contracted to fur 
niali ties will please hurry them up. We shall 
bo in need of them. Maj. A. H. .JOHNSON 
will be in Harrisonburg to attend to contracts. 
Sept 2,-tf O. A. & M. G. R.R. CO. 
AT JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. 
PERUVIAN GUAM), $0t per ton, cash. 
WHANN'SRAW RONE PHOSPHATE, $G4 
per ton, 4 months. 
BAUGH'S RAW BONE PHOSPHATE, $64 
Ser ton^ 4 -nonths. 
acou and all klids of grain taken in ex- 
chaaige. 
Aug 19 J.R.JONES. 
Opfiob.Islakd Bridob Co., > 
Conhad's Stork, Sept. 15,1868./ 
REQUISITION.—Subscribers td the Capifrt 
Stock of the Island Bridge Company are re- 
quired to pay to tl»e Treasurer, on or before tho 
10th day.of October next, the sum of Ten Dol- 
lars per share, iu addition to. the requisitions 
Heretofore made. By order of the Board of Di- 
rectors. * * GEO. W. MILLER, 
8ep23-2w .y ' . . Trcas'r I. B. Co 
PROPOSALS *he invited for Plaatori'rfir the1 
Episcopal (Chuixb now., b^i|dingsiu .ijarri sonburg, Va. ' Tiai Wan may*.bo seen, qrui-alP 
ne.cerian.ry infA^urtdn liainOn,lby application to'""' 
Capt. J. M. Locke, at tbe ^yfflcje tif J. 1). Price &-- Oo., with whom bidders wiU please leave their 
bids. The contiafttcwi-W he awarded on Tuesday,• 4- 
October 6, 1S63. ;sy2.J . COMMITTEE/-, 
Fresh meats gf all kinds.-The uT - 
dersigiicd respectfully announce ^ 
to the. citizens Ltyi;riaonburg1: that (* ■ 
on and alter the IQth'of S.eptembor^ • 
we will endeavor'to furnish them i 
with the best of Fresb Meats of all kinds. 
W. C. SLEDD, Sept. IG-tf* : -n' B. LAMBERT. 
Having jiWr' rkturnkd from 
BAITIHOHEl tifn noW reccivlnjt a Iftrze nnd ho* 
leol stock of White Lead, Linseed (Jil, Vurni9hes..Painta 
Sir, and am (low ftVepaied to oiler extra inducements 
to persons paintinB, Call, and examine my stock be- 
fore purchasing elsewheie as I am determined to please. 
Sept. 16. . A L. H. OTT. 
qnn new flour barrelsFoirsale. 
eJyJXJ Delivered in Haryisonburg at 55 cents. 
Apply at this office lor particulars. 
STORE CLOSED.—My store, near the Poet- ' 
Oflice, Main street, will be closed on Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday, of this week, and on 
Saturday, of next week. 
Sept 16 ALBERT WISE. 
THK attention of tho ladies is invited to 
my large stock of Perfumery, Soaps, Brushes and Toilet articles. Call and examine at 
, Sept. 10. OTT'S Drag Store. 
GLASS FRUIT JARS—n new supply at 
Sept. 16. HENRY SHACKLETT'B. 
FLOUR BARRELS new and second-hand at 
Sept. 16. HENRY SHACKLETT'S. 
' tEinnn\tHE. 
THE BALTIMORE 
IT A R D WA R E. I.I <> USE, 
IIA RBI - (IN BUI O. VA. 
.Tf E CliJlJl'tCA E. » ■ ,  '• 
HARRISONBURG 
r R O N FOUNDRY 
1S«8. 1868. 
ft 
LUDWiG & CO., 
HAVE ON HAND AND 
THE LARGEST AND MC*"" CpM-- 
PLETB ASSOBTMEMT G-'' 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the eld Rtfim), ^outhwostern end of HarrlRonburff oft the Warm Turnpike, are prepared to laanu 
faclure at abort notioe, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
IRCLIIDINa 
Mill Castinge & Machinery^ Plow Castings 
Hugar-Cano Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENBKAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience tbelftK extensive, harlng CoPdueted 
ihe lutslnera of Iron Fonndera A>r yertrs, We run irnav HDtuo good work nt aatlsfactory rates. 
We sill I ittitiiUfkctftrp and .keep confitantly on band 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
#1 Ich fit ndltnowledgud, on all hands, to lie the Plow 
best adapted totliM country, h>i<1 i^III furniMb llu-m to 
our cuslomers, certainly on as good terras ns they con 
be AMI afty where else. 
  FINISHING! 
iTVtharelft operatlrd at nd'rMlabllshmpnt. a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, Slid are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING hr tbe very best manner. 
ever brought TO the. valley, j CfHinlry Produce tsken in exchange 
CONSISTING UF t x* i 
Nails, Horse Shoes, Iran, Steel, Nail Rod, 
Horse Shoe Nails. Pioki,,if at'.ocks, 
Hoes, Barn Dnor Hangers, 
Hollars, Bails and Track 




JMtmiHtr and Hide Eowder, 
Shovels, 
Spades, Oar- 
den Rakes, Foi ks. 
Loose and Fast Joint 
Bntts, Parliament Hinges, 
Light Strap T and Plate Hinges, 
Safety Fuse, English and American 
Grass, Grain, and Brier Sovtbes, Dust- 
ing, White-wash and Scrabblng Blushes, 
Black and Bright Carriage and Wagon Springs, 
AXES AND HATCHETS, 
Tiaces, Tongues, Log Chains, 
KNIVES AND FORKS, 
Pocket and Pen Knives, Spring Horse Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, Balance Ivory 
Handle Tea and Dessert Knives, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
of Engltsb and American Hannfactore, for Car- 
penters, Blacksmiths, Coopers, Shoeniakors, 
Cabinet-Makers, and Undertakers, , 
) celebrated Hand, Rip, ( 
DISSTON'S >■ Tenant, Cross-nut, Fra--J S 
J ming and Mill, ( 
for work. 
Farmers, and others give tt a rtrll, a« 
we sill eudcavvr to gir't satisfaction 
P. BRADLEt, 
J. WILTON. 
Harrisohbarg, Va., Fcb 2C-tf. 
HAOERSTOWN FOUNDRY. 






^^.ParticuUr attention it called to oar Fam- 
ily Hominy Mill, tbo only good one in use* 
IKONS for the Celebrated Mulcy Saw 
furmahed in Complete Seta, This eaw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kinds of Gearlvg put up in the best man 
ner for 
ORIST, SAW and PLANJNO^MILLS. 
AMD AGKKTS FOR TUB 
Hfndleberger Water Wheel. 
AWS' Jan 2J-tf 
McDowell a bachtel, 
Uagerstowu, Md. 
Also, Spear and Jackson's English Files of ev- 
ery description, PUTTY, GLASS of all size.", 
ANGLE AND STRAIGHT 
Boring t( Jtlortising JfMo chines. 
We arc prepared to sell all the above Goods, 
aud all other articles kept in a 
First Class Hardware Store, 
at prihes to suit the times, and we respectfully 
ask those who inteud to build daring the ccminjr 
season, to call and examine our goods and pri- 
ces before purchasing elsewhere. 
LUDWIG 4 CO., 
2 doors South of the Post-Oliioo. 




0[7,R.;I^AED WARE DEPARTMENT consists ' o' li on, S.tecj, , and » Mole - Shqes, 
'Kftsps, Files of every description, Braces, BiUs, 
..Au^eruf.Giuileie, Adzes, Axes, Cfempassoa/ Cali- 
pers, Jack screws, . . . » 
Boring and Mortising Machines, 
Chains, Humes, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts,,Rakes, 
JVails, Spike's, Locks, Hinges, Chisels, Levels, 
Planes, Bevels, Anvils, Bellow^, ;'Viaes, Screw- • plated, Th'e-Benders, Screw-wrenches, Picks, 
Mattocks, Hoes, Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, 
'Garden Hoes, Kakes, Hand, Crosscut, Mill, 
llook tooth and Circular Saws, Pump chains, 
Stocks for wells and cisterns, ^ 
AXES OF ALL KINDS, 
Hammers, Drawing-knives, Spoke-shaves, a fine 
^ ashorlmeut of 
HARNESS HARDWARE, 
Coffin Trimmings, Sb'oc Findings, Mason's Tools. 
Brushes, Cordage, Handles, Drills, Scales'ana 
GALVANIZED WIRE, of all si^es, FOR 
CLOTHES LINES, MUCG CHEAPER THAN 
ROPE. , .... ti •: 
1 aitl mich obliged td the Ladies for their pa 
tronage, and I have ijj theri line,>many 
MMOVSEMMOXAMM vl MVTICMIES, 
such as Wooden Ware, Chamber Suits, Fitto Ta- 
ble Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain Hooks, Pocket 
Cutlery, Scissors, Knitting Pins and. Needles, 
Dusting Pans, Eloor Brushes, Dusting Brushes, 
Ac., Ac. | * 
BaTbankful for past favors, I respectfullv solicit 
the patronage ot those who wish to purcoase ar- 
^JRICKENBEHQER A HOCKMAN, 
Cabinet-JVakers # Undertaker8. 
Respectfully inform the custoicersof A. Hock- 
man d? Co., and the community generally, that 
they have taken charge of the old cstablhh- 
ment occupied by tho old firm of Hockman A 
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman & Co., 
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in 
Harrisonburg. where they are now engaged in 
carrying on the Cabinet Staking business in all 
its branches. We will give special attention to 
UNDER 1 A KING . 
As agents for the sale of Firkk's Metallic Bur- 
ial Cases, we arc prepared, at a moment's no- 
tice, to furnish them at reasonable rates. 
HEARSE 
always in readiness and funerals attended when 
ever desired. 
The junior partner in our business feels that 
he has some claims apon the patronage of a South- 
ern coutmunlty, outside of the fuel that ho is a 
compctcjpjb worknian, having served a regular 
and faithful, apprenticeship nt this profession. 
He was in tho SouUievn army and in a nortfiern 
prison for four years of the war, aud has come 
back a-inong his oM.Jriemls to carry on his old 
trade nt the old pjacc. If anybody w/inta New 
Funiitilre lit wdul/l like to supply it, and if any 
of his friends ?hmffd die, he would take a sad 
pit'asui'# in furuiihing a coffin, etc., for tho 
burial. ' - , 
(^ountry. VuffifUfco takCn' fn exchange for 
work, oitl er Undertaking or Cabinet work. 
Jc24^ • CiaGKKNiUCUOEU A HOCKMAN. 
jyTAlWJUIS^ K-KLLY'ri ' 





(icles in my lino 
July l.-tf O. W. TAJIB. 
JUST RECEIVING a very large and select 
assortment of Lamps and Lamp Goods, 
Shades, Wicks, Comet Burners, Chimneys, 4c., 
4c., assorted, will be sold cheap at 
Sept. 16. DOLD'S Drug Store, 
1NDOW GLASS, oral) sizes, for sale at 
Sept. 16. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
UVAl7 4 NORTON'S HORSE TONIC, 
warranted good for all diseases to which a 
horse is subject iaternallv, for sale at 
Sept. 16. COLD'S Drugstore. 
RAZOR POWDERS, warranted the bos 
article in use, for sale at 
Sept. Iff. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
MIRROR PLATES, of all sizes, for sale at 
Sept. 16. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
STOVE POLISH forsaleat 
Sept. 16. DOL D'S Drug Store. 
BAKING POWDER, very superior, at 
Sept. 16. BOLD S Drug Store. 
OIL VITRIOL. Solution of Tin, Madder. 
Indigo, Cudl ear, Copperas. Alum, Nu- Wood and 
all of Ihu .suul Dye Stuffs, for sale cheap at 
Sept 16. OTT'S Drug Store. 
COAL OIL LAMPS, CHIMNEYS. Lan- 
terns, Shades, WLoks4c., at OTT'S Drug Storr, 
HALL'S HAIR RENEWKR at 
Sept. 16. OTT'S Drug Store 
AFRESH and beautiful lot of CALICOES 
just received. 
THE MATTHEWS' VALLEY 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I HAVE constantly on hand a VERY SUPE- 
RIOR LOT of GOODS, sumo of which are 
made of the finest Wool that grows In Virginia, 
and which cannot be surpassed by any other lac- 
torv in regard to QUALITY, FINISH AND 
DURABILITY, and which I am willing to cx 
change for Wool, 4o., on the most reasanable 
terns. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, on tho same terms as others 
Tow thread, doubled and twisted^ Hard Hoap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex 
change for goods. T. P. M ATUEWS, 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Oreelr,- 
Aug 1-tf Frederick county, Va. 
DISSOLUTION.- The co-partnership hereto- 
fore existing between O. C. STERLING k 
SON is dissolved by the death ct the senior part- 
ner, O. C. Sterling, sr. 
All persons having claims against the late 
firm, will please present them to me properly 
authenticated for settlement, and all persons 
indebted to said late firm are hereby notified 
that prompt payment of their indebtedness is 
required. The business of the firm must le set 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
Wc xespectifully infofln our Friends of Uock- 
ingham, and the public^general)v, that we are 
receiving * a dargo' 'fend Well selected stook of 
Marble, put of'which.we^Hl manufactnrc every 
article usually •kep£ in an establishment of the 
kind, Epst, Wftafc, Notlh .or South. 
*\Ve warrknvto' furnish our work as low as it 
can be bought^vpd.dellvcrdd here, irom any of 
the cities. "Perscms in want oLa fine piece of 
sculpturing.orcarkiqg, can be accommodated. 
All drders from thegouutry will be promptly 
illled. SdUafaelbiy 'guaranteed. 
GEO. T) ANTHONY. 
>Prop[frle^or for Hdirisonburg, Va. 
B L A C K S TVL fr H I N a. 
NEW BLACKSMITHSUOPI 
rpHE undeisigned haring recently located 
X in Harrisonburg, for tho purpose of carry- 
ing on the Blacksmitning business, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county tiint tbey are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
u  
tied up at once. 
Aug' 26.-tf 
O. O. STERLING. Ja., 
Surviving Partner. 
NOTICE.—1 will continue the business at the 
old stand, and hope by fair dealing and 
strict attention to business to merit a continu- 
tbolr line at tbe shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Diills, and, iu fact, any kind ot Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to tbe repair of Plows, and will make now 
wrought Shears or mend old ones Mil1 Uesr- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^^,We have in our emplov one of the best 
Horse Sheer's in tb" county. Our mottu is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
^BiT'Country produce taken In exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of tbe Lutheran Church. 
Sept; 9, '68-lf R. B. JONES 4 SON. 
Jones 4, McAllister, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do all a-—* 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' (fly® 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- llsilffl 
uess, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the pricescharged 
by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for tbe public at reasona- 
ble rates. 
Thankfu1 for past patronage, we solicit a con 
tinnance 
April 8-lr. JONES 4 MCALLISTER. 
t\. 
8ep 2 WM. LOEB, Agont* 
SALE BILLS, got up in tbr best style, print- 
ed cheap aud quick, 
AT THIS OFF1C0. 
C>A.SI1—Paid for all kinds of Produce. Call 
J on sep9 A. A. WISE. 
FELT PLASTERS, a sure euro for Corns and 
Bunions, lor sale at l)ULD'r> Drug Store. 
FOR SALE—A llrst rate hack, very cncap for 
cash. For particulars enquire at 
je21-tr THIS OFFICE. 
BRUSIIKS—Hair, Cloth, Shoe, nnd 
Hoi se Brushes at OTT'S Druy Store. 
JUST Ueelved—-Another lot of Tildcn's Fine 
Chemicals, Elixir Val Ammonia and Quinine, 
Compound Syrnp Blackberry, Forratud Wine 
of Wild Cherry and others at 
June 10 OTT'S Drug Store. 
FANCY ARTICLES of every description. 
Perfumery, Tooth,'Nail a ml* Hair Brushes, 
Artists' Materials, Sjaiiojiary. Ac., lor sale at 
June 7 DOLD'S Drug Stpre. 
pHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO— 
<> ScgaraVScotch Macaboy.Snull',.geu-( 
uino Meerschaum PipiV.-Rf- • 
Aug. 12. , ^ DOLD'S. DrapStfjLre. 
HOSTETTER'St Drake's. Mishler's. and Mc- 
Lean's Bitters., at OTT'S Drug Store. 
ance of the liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed. 
Aug. 26.-tt O. C. STERLING. 
TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF 
TOBACCO. 
We arc now receiving a very large stock of Tobacco, 
embracing every variety of 
CHEWING cj- SMOKING TOBACCO, 
BnulT Segnrs Pipes and all articles in the Tobacco line. Our arrauxeraeuts enable us to furnish our customers Tobacco at very low figures, and our stock lias been cn- 
l.trged so as to meet every demand. The following brands are now in store ; 
Peyton gravely B, F. Gravely Burnett & Gravely Flllmore 
lutroductiun Water Lily Katy Wells Churmon 
W A Simpson P 1) Christian 
Excelsior Henry To ry Fig i* Olive Branch 
Choton Liuht Pressed, 
I'ucUet Pieces Cloth of Gold 
Focahontas Sir Finncis Brake 
Barrett's Anchor Old Dominion Okofonokue. 
Reed k. Nash 
H plugs to lb. Eureka 
Killikcnick 
Pride of the Valley, 
together with many other choice Tobaccos including a 
splendid assortment of Navy Tobacco of every descrip- 
tion. SMOKING TOBACCO of everv grade and price. A s] 1 mdld article of FINE CtT TOBACCO. 
iSEifARS—20,000 choice Segtvrs 
BCOTCfl SNUFF—Southern Belle Slur and otherchoico 
bnuulf. •" 
PIPES of every description—Merohaura Briar Root In- 
dia Kuhb.-rChalb>aad Powhatnn Pipes. 
ajTMorchants and cousuuiers are invited to call and 
examine our stock. June"10 S. H. MOFFETT i£ CO. 
JUST UKCEIVED—A very tineussortment of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, t«ueli au Sugar, 
Cuffieo, IVa, Bacon, Flour. Lard, Molasses, Ac. 
Aug. 12. ALBERT A. WISE. 
shops I 
Mm THOMAS FIX) VD 
HAS opened recently a new Gunsmith shop on Ger- 
man Street, opposite tiic tin shop of O. P. Helphen 
stine, wlivre he is prepared to do all work In his line at 
short notice, iu the best manner, at moderate prices. 
August 6, 1368'-2m 
J^"EW SHOP 
I w ould announce to the citizens cf ITai risonhur 
and vicinity , tlmt I have opened a Shop Three Doors South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where I am 
prepared to do all kinds ot 
HOOT AND SIIOR MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and in good style. Particular attention paid to LADIES* PLAIN AND 
FANCY WORK. 
I respectfully ask the patmnnge of the psbiic 
May 27-ly JOHN T WAKKNIGHT 
AilOUKMAX. 
ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER, 
1IAURISONHUUG, 
VIRGINIA, li. 
Will attuJid t« nil work entrusted to hint in 
Rockingham or adjoining counties. Jje 24-tf, 
Dissolution of fartershir--Tii« 
The PartDor|liip of Eastham A linrnsbcr- 
ffor, Attornevs at l.aw, has tha day (August 
17rhr 1808,) been dissolved bf mutual consent. The business on hand will be attended to bv 
both parties ol th.e late lirm. 
KASTHAM A UARNb LhifcRG ER. 
Sept. 9, 1668, it 
.itEas CMiJtoVOtSE. *c. 
ALWAYS RECEIVING 
CHOICE FUFSl I OOOIDS 
Vt TI1B , 
CCD ESTABLISHED COXMCTlbNEIi T 
— OF — 
O. C. NTKRI.IXO A SO!V. 
Wc wnnlrt rcapcetfutl, inform ocr ciis',on>(.-r. 
and the pnulic (feni'rally, that wc arc now 
receiving a new and fresh supply of all kinds ot 
COFFOTIONAIUFS, TOYS, GROCERIES, 
rtc,, 4c., <to. 
to whitli wc Invite your attention. Our slock 
consists in part of 










and art claffant assortment'of T'oyx for children, 
and tbe very nicest crcr broiiuht to thi- mar- 
ket. 
We have also tho very best 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEENSWARB AND GLASSWARE 
We return our thanks for the liberal patron- 
age we have heretofore, received and hope by 
frtrirt a Hen tin u to busine8,aod an elfortato p easu, to DRsrif Its COfTtiAnnnce. 
April O. C. STERLING ASONs 
J^OOK OUT ! 
85,000 Worrtt of Goods at Cost! 
HtiifVH determine!}' to dose oat' my entire 
stock of 
Dry Good*, Notlonff. 
Hoot*; Bkesss, Ha'*, 
n«fdff!Vrc, QiMcnNo-afe &V 
for the purpose of quiltfr.pf the business,! am ' 
now offerinff all the abvvff g&oAr, whictr were 
btugbt at low figure* 
FOR COST. 
Consult your pocket* and look at the ftiioflk." 
ing price* ; 
Calicoes, 10 cent*, Best dh, 14 cents, flottf- 
Btowa Cotton, 18cts, Blk do 12to 25, 
Men's Fine Boots, $6 00;-Coarse do, $4 50. 
Jfeft'. JVae NAo.*, $2 00 and $2 50. 
Mt n's Coarse Shoes, 8 00, Boys' do 1 00 
JftH*. if ah, 75c., Roy. do 50c. 
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 50. 
Ladles Moroceu Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50. 
Childrcns Shoes 25 cents to $1 50. 
And all other thing* at the same rate. 
40-Call and see for yourselves before the 
opportunity is pnst. 
'Countrv Produce taken at highest mar- 
ket prices as CASH. 
Butter is now worth 25, nnd Eggs 20. 
ANY One desiring, can still purchase my en- 
tire stock of Goods upon favorable term*, 
with rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN Til K 
PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented. 
T. /.. OFFUTT. 
ja 24 Main Street Harrisonburg, Va. 
NEW STORE,—Mai* firuzzr.^ 
GREAT BARGAINS I 
I would announce to the citizens of Harrisnn- 
hurg and Rockinglmm county, that I have rent- 
rd the Store Room on the Public Square, next 
dnor to L. II. Ott's Drug Store, where I am 
now receiving a splendid assortment of 
DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS, 
a full assortment of^ 
NOTIONS. 







A magnificent assortment of 
UMBRELLAS, cj C, ^ C, 
Being a now morchnnt in the place, ami wish- 
ing to establish myself'. I am deter mined to offer 
every inducement to the public, I will, there- 
fore,not be undersold by any one. All I ask is 
an examination of mv stock before purchasift? 
elsewhere. iVo trouble to show Good*. 
HERMAN DUEVF0US. 
Harrisonburg, May 20 ly. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
210,000 Cigars of various brands, nt prices from 
15 to 80 dollars per M. 
420 Boxes Manufacturcd Tobaeco, embracing 
sonic of the best brands of Virginia 
nnd North Carolina 
130 Cases Smoking Tobacco in y/i lb, Ja lb 
1 lb and 6 lbs Baie» 
25 Barrels loose ditto 
60 Boxes Scotch Snuff 
10 Kegs Rappee, Maeaboy and Congress 
and Scotch Snuff 
80 Gross of Matches 
100 Boxes Powbatan, Stone and Clay Pipes 
10,000 Heed and Root Pipe Stems. 
40 Tobacco Cutters 
480 Reams assorted Wrapping i'aper 
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper 
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
75,000 Envelopes, well assorted 
*30,000 Paper Pockets from ]4 lb. to 12 lbs 
40 Dox- Bottled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts 
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap 
18 Gross Mason's Blacking. 
All of which'will be sold cheap to prompt buyer 
b' LLOYD LOGAN, 
No 197 Masonic Building, Winchciter, Va. 
May 13. 
■J^EW GOODS I NEW GOODS 1 
ALBERT A. WISE'S 
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTTONERV, NO- 
TION AND TOY STORE. 
JUST reoeiv -d and opened a splendid stock of 
NEW QOODK in my line, as follow* : 
GROCERIES. 
Coffee, Huoar, Tea, Moiosse*, Syrup*, Finti, 
Rice, Starch, Soda, Cheese such a* English 
Dairy, Western, Pino Apple, Svviutzer and Lim. 
berger. 
SPICES. 
Ginger, Cinnamon. Mustard, Cloves, Maee, 
Allspice, Pepper. 
DYE-STUFFS, FTC. 
Madder, Copperas, Logwood, Blue Stone, Al- 
um, Indigo, Shoe Blacking and Brushes, Salt 
Peter, Essence of Coffee. 
ALSO. 
Brown Cotton, Cotton Yarn, Sole Leather, 
CANDIES of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins, Fig., 
French Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, To. 
bacco, 3egars, Snuff, Matches, Essences of all 
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar- 
ticles, such as are usually found in a n establish- 
ment of my kind. Give me a call. 
Sept. 9. A. A. WISE. 
■yERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION. 
I hare just returned from tho North with a 
Nzw Stock Or 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardvvuro,. 
Queensware, &c., 
Which I offer to tbe pablic on the most favor- 
nkie terms' 
LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, AO, 
Gentlemen's wear. 
Boots, Shoes, l*oatbei* nad Shoe Findings. Dra 
Htuftk, Dru^s, all of which *ill Uo sold at 
short prufitfl. • HENRY SHACK LETT. 
June 10 
BIjAN KS—Such Notes, Clieckp, Constable'! 
Warrant! and Executions, Delivery Bonds. 
Notices on riame, fo- sake, and all other kinds of 
Blanks promptly nnd neatly printed at 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
CORN CUTTERS 
Fa-mers iu \va 
them nt 
Sept 0. 
nt of Corn Cutters can flud 
LUDWIG A CD'S 
iiaidwnre Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, all fizes, best qunlity, 
and very clioap, at OTT'S Drug Sture. 
HUMMEL'S SALVE for uale at 
Aug. 11). OTT'S Drug Store 
SELF-SEALING JARS—different styles 
saleby 
June 17 _ HENRY SHACKLF 
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution at 
Drug Store, next to First Natiuual D y, 
CIORDEL'S Rheumallc Embrocation 
J Drug Store, next to First National - *4; 
—  4t 
PHALON'S now perfume. ' " 
the Imndkci chict, at ^ " 
1> yT \ W'S N U Hri:.. — -0.'1 
^Ioro* ' (ji"'^ e, ^ ' 
The Old Gominoiiwcallli 
HiivrrMiiTin »o, imh. - 
Amazing Grace. 
Thn Montgomery (Alabnma) Smtinel (Hid.) 
pei|n*lin!cd tbc following: 
A'ul are we yet alive? 
, Ami do we ntiU rebel ? 
11 in only by nma/ine grace 
That we are out of hell. 
To which the K^faiula (Ala.) AW# (Dom ) re- 
sponds 
It i® "amazing grace" we know. 
That keeps l» i»ut of there— \ 
But Rnd.i arc packed «o thick bolow, 
There is no room to spare. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Legal tender—A lawyer's offer 
of marriage. 
The dance for hungry men—Cut- 
ting a pigeon wing. 
The b st vessel for chopping seas 
■—llevenuo cutters. 
An Essay on Man—A girl's at- 
tempt to capture a beau. 
The popular dance of the fruit 
preservers—The can-can. 
The fixed stars are wicked, be- 
cause they K(c)intill-late. 
Heat can travel-faster than cold ; 
anybody can catch cold. 
Motto for lato euchre parties— 
ijiun the midnight Hoylc. 
It is both better nnd safer to grow 
in love than to fall in love. 
Stealing nutmegs may bo a small 
crime-, ^tlSt ft Aaiglvtlcad to a grater. 
The friends of a young lady who 
has just faketf the pledge have 
named her/Water Loo.' 
Mo«t-of the fllmdows that cross 
our path through life are carisecl by 
our standing in our own light. 
,TIie lull name.of Mirfs Sue But- 
ler, the General s ni«ce, is strange- 
ly said to be Miss Sue Pladle But- 
ler. 
A writer in the Paris Figaro says ! 
all women are devils. They are 
devils most men like to be possessed 
of. 
'Wake up here and pay for your 
lodging,' said a deacon, as be nudg- 
ed a sleepy stranger with a-contri- 
bution box. 
Goldsmith must have been think- 
ing of the 'Grecian bend' when he 
wrote: 'When lovely woman stoops 
to folly.' 
An editor of an Illinois paper 
gives notice that there will he no 
paper this week, as his wife is using 
the scissors. 
A clergyman, after marrying a 
couple, made a prayer, over them, 
ooncluding: 'Forgive them, Lord, 
they know not what they dp.' 
A young man generally gives a 
lock of his hair to his sweetheart be- 
fore lie marries. After marriage 
^she sometimes helps herself—and 
clcn't use so'ssors. 
Josh Billings was not ten miles 
out of the way when he flung this 
oft': 'Men who have a grate deel to 
do with bosses seem to demoralize 
far more than the bosses do.- 
Tho following advertisement ap- 
pears in a Canada paper. Will the 
gentleman who stole my melons 
last Saturday night be generous 
enough to return me a few of the 
seeds, as they are a choice variety ?' 
The pulse of young ladies gener- 
ally beats stronger in the palm of 
the hand than at the wrist. This 
curious fact in physiology has been 
frequently observed by young men 
of an investigating turn of mind. 
• The clerk-of a cockney church re- 
cently made the ffllowing announce- 
ment; 'You are lesired to atterid a 
meeting in the vestry at four o'clock 
to consider on the best mt-nns of 'eat- 
ing the church, and to digest other 
matters.' 
An'ill-^mtureil man at Saratoga 
says. -'Some women dress to , please 
each other ; some to please men—or 
rather one man, for, as a general 
thing, they despise the generality 
of men's opinions oninillinery-; but 
the most dressy wem'en don't, dress 
to please anybody—they dress to 
worry women.' , . ■ . 
Dr. RodolvfL. in the 'reign of 
Queen Anne, go'mg along Pall Mall 
with a friend, Rftid to hmi'/ 'Let us 
aVuid that pietty littkuwomftH-you 
see on the other s'fdo ; she knows 
me, and casts on mo looks of indig- 
nation. I attended her husband— 
"Ah ! I understand ; he died ' 
'On the contrary,' replied the doc-r 
tpr, 'I saved him.' 
It is a good thing to save monpy 
nfid resources, hyt it is to be re- 
memhered that there is ofteu much , 
good iu spondiug. Illustrations: 
Investments, even if small, for - the 
benefit of t he deserving pdor and 
unfortunate ; paying a pretty shop 
girl's fare in a horse car (her wages 
are al ways shabby) and not letting 
ber know it—the fare and not the 
wages ; dropping a kiss upon the 
lips of some lady who is hungering 
and thirsting alter something sweet. 
A prudent and well-disposed 
member of the Society of Friends, 
once gave the following friendly ad- 
vice : 'John,' said he, 'I hear thou 
art going to he married.' 'Yes,' 
replied John, 'lam.' 'Well,' re- 
plied the man of drub, 'I have one 
little piece of advice to give thee, 
and that is, never marry a woman 
worth more than thou art. When 
I married my wife. I was worth fif- 
ty shillings, all 1 she was worth six- 
ty-two ; and wlunevcr any differ- 
ence has ocem ml between us since, 
she has always thiuwn up the odd 
shillings.' 
POLITICAL, 
remooratic National Convention. 
" II/ESTWAIUJ THE STAIi OF EMPIKE 
VV TAKES ITS WAT." QUICK I CHEAP! ACCURATE! 




Tlic Demorrnlic party, in XiitiunnI Con- 
ventlmi Rsaemblfcd, rcposinp its trnst in the 
intpllitrence, pntriotiain, nnd dificriminnt- 
.ing jiiRtic-e of tlio people ; Mnnding upon 
the e'oiiRtitution on the fi nndation nnd lini* 
itntion oi the poweia of the Uovernmeot 
and the iriinrnntoe of the liberties of the cits 
iren, and recopnir.ii jr the qtieRtions of ula- 
vcry and Recession as having been settled 
for nil time to come by the war. or the voK 
untnry action of the Southern Stales in cou- 
Ititutional convention assembfed, nnd never 
to ho renowed or rcniritated, do, with the re- 
turn of pence, denmnd; 
First. Immediate restoration of all the 
Stales to their rights in the Union, under 
the Constitation, nnd of civil govornment 
to tlio Aniurican people. • • 
Second. Amiic»fy for all past politioWl of- 
foiiee», and the regulation of tlio oloctivo 
franchise in the Slates by their citizor.g. 
T hird. Faymqtit of the public debt of the 
Unitcd'Stntob as rapidly as practicable; all 
money'* drawn from people by-taxation, oxs 
cept so much as is requisite •fof I lie nocessis 
tics ot the Goveynmont, economically ad- 
ministorcd, bcinf^ honestly applied to such 
payment—and where the obligations of tlio 
Guvernment do not expressly state upon 
their face,or the law under which they were 
issued does not provide that they shall he 
naW in coin, they ought, in right and in 
jnstit-c, he paid iu the lawful money of tho 
United Stales. 
Fourth, Kqnnl taxation of every spocieS 
of property necording to its real value, in- 
cluding Government bonds and other public 
securities. 
Fifth One curfc'hey for the Government 
and the people, the laborer and the office 
holder, the ponsionor and 1,110 soldier, the 
producer and tlio btindlfolder. 
Sixth. Economy in tho administration of 
the Government; the reduction of tlio stand- 
ing army and navy; the sbolition of tho 
Krecdnien's Itureau, and all political in.- 
strpmentalities designed to secure nogro 
.-Wjircmncy; simpliliciition ot the systpm. 
and discontinuance of inquisitorial modes of 
assessing and collecting internal revenue, 
ar that t1 o burden of taxation may be equal- 
ised and lessened; tho credit of the Goverrt- 
mcnt and tlio cnrroucy made good; tho res 
peal of all ennclmonts for enrolling tlie State 
militia into uatioeal forces in time of peace, 
nnd a tnritf for revenuo upon foreign im- 
ports, and such equal taxation under the 
nitornnl revenue laws as will afiord incideii" 
till p-otoction to domestic manufnetures, and 
as will, ivilliout im; airing the revenuo, im-> 
pose the least hurdm upon, and best pro- 
mote and encourage the great industrial 
interests of the country. 
Seventh. Keform ol abuses in the ndmin- 
hdratiln,-Hie expulsion dt^Vrrflpt men from 
office, tlio abrogation of useless offices, the 
restoration of rightful nutliority-to and the 
iodopeudence of the ox.'cutive and judfeid 
departments of the Government, the subor- 
dinntion of tho military to civil powor, to 
tin end that the usurpatipiis of Congress and 
the despMisiti of tlie sword may cease. 
Eighth.-Eqnal rights and protection for 
naturalized and native born citizens at home 
and abroad, the assertion of American na- 
tionality which shall command tho rerpect 
of foreign powers, nnd furnish an example 
and encouragement to people struggling for 
national integrity, constilutional liberty, 
nnd iuJividunl rights, and tlie nmintainauco 
of the rights of naturalized citizens against 
the a hso ute doctrine of immnlahlo allegi- 
ance, and the claims of f .ieign powers to, 
punish thorn for alleged (rimes committed 
beyond their jurisdiction. 
Ju den.nudiiig tlieso irfeasures and reforms 
i we arraign the Radical party for its dis- 
regard of right, and th(S unparalleled op- 
pression and tyranny which have marked its 
career. 
After tho most solemn nnd unanimous 
pledge of both Houses of Congress to prose- 
cute the war exclusively for the mainte- 
nance cf the Govcrnnienc and the proaerva- 
tion of the Union under the Constitution, 
it has repeatedly violated the most sacred 
pledge under which nlono was rallied that 
> noble volunteer army which carried our ting 
. to victoiy. 
Jnstei.d of restoiing the Union, it has, so 
' far as is its power, dissolved it, and suh- 
1 jected ten States in time of profound peace 
to military despotism and negto supremacy; 
it has nullified there the right of trial by 
, jury—it has abolished tho habeas corpus, 
that mcst sacred -writ of liberty—it has 
overthrown the freedom of speech and tho 
) press—it lias suhstituted arbitrary seizures, 
, and arrests, and "military trials and secret 
star chamber inquisitions for tlio constitu- 
tional tribunals—it has disregarded in timo 
of]lenco the rig'ht of tlie people to bo free 
from searches and seizures—it has entered 
) the post and telcgrnph offices, and even the 
, private rooms of individuals, and seized 
their private papers and letters, without any 
' specific cliargo or notice of affidavit, as re- 
; quired by the organic law—it has converted 
1 the American Capitol into a hastilo—it-has 
established a system of spies and official es- 
pionage to which do constitutional monar- 
- chy of Europe would now dare to resort-it r has abolished the right of appeal on impor- 
j taut conslitutional questions to the supremo 
1 judicial tribunal and threatens to curtail or destroy its original jurisdiction, which is 
irrevocably vested by tlio Constitution, 
while the learned Chief Justice lias been 
subjected to tho most atrocious calumnies, 
- merely because he would not prostitute his 
. high office to tho support of the false and 
partisan charges preferred against the Psesis 
I dent—its corrnption and cxtravagance'have 
exceeded anything known in history, and 
by its frauds and monopolies it has' nearly 
doubled tlie'hurden of tho debt created by 
I' the war—it has stripped tho President of hl- 
coustitulionHl power of appointment, e\en 
ofhuisftnninej. Under its repeated assaults 
l the pillars of I he Govermneut are rocking 
on their base, and should it sueceed in No- 
' vcmber next and inaugurate its President, 
wb « ill meet as a subjeetcdVand conqtlored 
i people amid the'qtins of liberty nnd the 
scattered fragments of the 'Goiiatifutiou— 
' and we do declare and resolve that ever 
t since the people'threw off all subjection to" 
the liritisn Crowh, the privilege and trust of 
' snllYage have bolpnged to .the sovoriil States 
» itnd have 1 ecn granted, regulated, nnd con- 
trallad epn Jusively by tho political power of 
each /StiHo respectively, and that any at- 
f teuipt by Congress, on any pretext whatev- 
eivto deprive any'Slate of this right, or in'- 
terferc with its exercise^ is a flagrant nsuri 
[i.-ition nf powea-ttiAicI; Van find lib warrant, 
in.the Coiietitutioft, aftdMf sanetioned by the 
people will sohvrfft'our fornibFGovernmou't 1 mid can only end in a single centralized and 
. consolidated Govornment in which the sep- 
al ale ekisteiico oftheH-tates will he entirely 
absorbed, nnd an unqualified despotism he 
cstahlishod in place of a Federal Union of 
coequal States—and that wo regard the re- 
construdtibn acts (so-called) of Congress as 
naurpatious, nnd unconstitutional, revolu' 
tionary, and void—that our soldiers nnd 
sailors, who csrried tlie flag of our country 
to victory against a most gallant and deter- 
mined foe, must over he gratefully remeni- 
herod, and nil the gnnranties given in their 
favWr must ho" fiHthfully carried into execu- 
tion. 
That the | uhlie lands should he distributed 
as widply aivpossibls numng1 tho .people, aud. 
should he disposed ofin reasonable either tin-' 
dertho |ireemptiuii of homestead lands or sold- 
quantities, and to norte but actual occupants, 
at the iniaimum price established by the 
Cnvcrnincnt. When, grants of the puolic 
hinds may lo allowed, necessary for tlio ent 
oourngeineut of imporlaut public improve- 
nieiits, tlio proceeds of the sale ofsui-h hind, 
and not tho lauds themselves, should ho so 
applied. 
That the Fresident of the United States, 
Andrew Johnson, in exorcising tho power of 
his high office iu resisting the nggriKsious 
ot Congress upon tho constitutional rights 
of the States and the people, is entitled to 
the gratitude ot the whole American people, 
and iu behalf of the Democratic party we 
| tender him onr thanks for his patriotic ef- 
forts in that regard. 
Upon this platform tho Demooratio party 
appeal to every patriot^ including tho Con- 
servative chin nt, and all who desire to. 
support the Constitution and restore the 
Union, forgetting till past differences of 
opinion, to unite with us in tlie present 
gr. nl struggle for the liberties of the people, 
and that to nil such, to whatever party they 
may have heretofore belonged, wo extend 
the right hand of fellowship, and hail nil 
sn. h cooperating with us as friends and 
hreti reu. .. 
THE IMMIGRANT HOMESTEAD AS'.OCIATION OF 
CALIFORNIA. 
InforporalrJ under the Lawt of the Stale, 
A'ovetnher 20th, 18G7, . 
FOR THE PURPOSE OP 
PROVIDING HOMES 
FOR ITS MEMBERS I 
AND TIIEItEDY INDUCN IMMIG NATION. 
CapUnt Stock : : $1,000,000 
DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHARKS 
AT FITS DOLLARS fKB S1IAR», PATADLK IN 
CERTIFICATES OF fiTOCK ISSUED TO 
SUnSCRUtERS IMMEDIA TEL Y 
UPON RECEIPT OF THE 
MONEY I 
No Person Allowed lo Hold more 
tlnm Five Sl&ares I- 
A Circular,containingA full description of the 
proporly to bo distributed among tho Stockhold- 
ers, will be sent to-any address upon receipt of 
stamps to pay t^o postage. 
Infonndtion as to pri^le of Iftnd, In any portion 
of the State, or upon any other Bubjaoi of inter- 
est to parties proposing tolmmigrate cheerfully 
furnished upon receipt of at amps f/o r PdfiUgc. 
•'All letters should be addressed ; 
Sec'ry Immigrant Homestead Associat 'n, 
rosT-OFrtos nhx no. 85, 
SAF FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. ' - 
J. D. Paicz. Jn M. Locke. 
J D. PKICE & CO., 
UKAL ESTATE, AND 
LINE AND FIRE I INSURANCE 
A G EN T 8 . ' 
' ' ' ' / ' " * ' ' . 
9.000,000* DOFI-AHS 






Nearly O/rpctUe Jonet' AgrieuttunU Vareltouu, 
ITAKKISOKBURG, VA. 
Having determined to keep pace with tho | 
spirit of progress, as manifosted overywlioro 
and in every department of business, we are 
making additions to and improvements in 
ur establishment, that wc may bo fnlly pre- 
pared to oxocuto nt short notice, and in the 
best stylo, nt tho lowest cash prices. 
Every kind of Printing! 
from tho LARGEST POSTER to the small- 
est Card. To this end, wo have rocently 
pUrctlastd and put in opqrati.on one of Deg- 
onorls Inrgo'Mv.od1 *' . " f- ' 
Fast Printing Presses! 
with which, in coTtnccfion with our stjppVy 
of cards, papers, fino plain and'colored inks, 
nnd an extensive ^assortment of 
TYPE, BORDERS, ETC., 
togothor with the'cdvantnffb of competent 
npd exnorionced workm'da, wc are jtrpjinre'd 







SEND FOR A CATAliOQUJB) 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
■ EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
THE UNITED STATES. 
■^.Office over First National Bank, Hnrri- 
souburg, Va. 
Deo. 25, 1S07. 
jos- n. rntcE. john m. locks. 
PRICE & LOCKE 
LIFE AND EIRE 
INSURANCE AGrENTS, 
Oflice—Hank Building, Harriaonburg, Va; 
Arc wow prepared to issue Policios oflnau- 
sance, in the following responsible Companiea 
Knickejbockcr Life Insurance Company, N. Y,, 
United States Fire and Marine Insurance Com- 
pany, of Baltimore, Md. 





CHAS. M. STIEFF'S 
Ist Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BAI TIM ORE, Ml). 
Our now scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
We icarrqut them for five vear*, with the privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
istBCtory to the purchasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use ; 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Ellin- 
gcr, Rev. P. M. Custer, S. R, Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Rocking- 
ham. [April 22, 1868—ly 
y IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
wit.lia&Tpeters 
Would respectfully announce to his friends and 
the public that he'still keeps constantly on hand 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HOUSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. 
He keeps fast horses and gond coaches, and will 
be glad to accommodate all who call upon him, 
ana ho qb by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to bo useful and obliging^ tomerit the 
| liberal patronage of the public georerally. 
JJAUNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may concern," that 
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of , , . , >" r' 
HARNESS, BADbLES, BRIDLES, &Oy 
which are put up in the mntinjpr, and which 
will be gold at fair prices, or exchanged* for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a 
cull. • - WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,18e6^tf 
NEW LIVEICV A I FMn STAULL, 
IIARRISONflVRa, VA. . , , 
,1' ..-J 
ANDREW & PAUL, 
HAVING purchnarff theroftlag-atock belong- 
ing to If, F. Dunton, and having added a 
number of NEW AND HANDSOME BUOGIE8 
to thd stock, and supplied themselves with a 
number of excellent HORSES, haveopencd, 
AT.fJdB AMERICAN HOTEL STAALEfA 
n new Livery and Feed Stable. They pledge 
themselves to tho public to keep good stoek, and 
to fai iiisb lint fair prices. They wish it to be 
understood that they do aetrictly caeh business. 
Hence they expect all who use their teams and 
vehicles to pay for them on their return. 
We hope to'descrve a share of the public pa- 
tronage. NELSON ANDREW, 
Sept. 9, ISCS-tf I'ETliR 1'AUL, Ja. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce t<i the citizens of Rock- 
hum and adjoining conntiea, that I have re- 
cently refitted and enlarged inv 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Ecanlon's Hotel, 
Harriaonburg, V«., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
Tho sp ciai atteuHou o! tho LADIES is called 
*to my make of 
/i i MJ E S Jt B) n JL JFJ «. 
Having had much expedience in this branch of 
The budiness, I feel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stuck and work before pur- 
-chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a cuutinuanee of the same- 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand, South western enyt of TTarrlsonburg 
on the Warm SprirKi Turnpike, are prepared to man a 
(acture at abort notice, y 








AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING 1 
pRACTlCAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R E N K R L, 
M'ltrf CTIt.tl. JIMm/i Clturts T ! 
IIAUUJSyNBDRG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he ha 
removed hifl shop to the old chair-naking shop 
formerly occupied by N. Bprenklc A Brothers 
at the upper end ol Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his huslness in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attf-ntloo to putting up 
nil kinda of iron work for Mills,"and would call 
particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good tormfl as they ccn 
bo had anywhere el sc. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds ol machiuory. 
March 7, 1S66. 
A Call Solicited! Satisfaction Pledged! 
JOHN SCANLON. 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA liOTEI,, 
AND DXALEP. IN 
WIJVES jtJtrtB M. I<1 uons, 
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN RTRKET, 
HARRISONRURG, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot bonst, as one of my friendly neighbors 
has done, of having procur -d my license from the Hon ' orablo County Court of Roclnngliam, jet my legal, 










NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




is unquestioned, arid very clearly unqueatinnablo. 
I haveronu* nmonfrst the good people of Harrifonhnrg 
lo live Hilb them, and help forward the town,and I am well persuaded I have the good wishes and< kind feeling of all the best citizen? nf the town. I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, 
hut i do stand, and want to stand upon ray good 
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals 
trash, hut lie ti at steels my good name, steels that which does not hi.n enrich, but makes me poor indeed. 
Aug. 8, 'ti8.-tf (if 26). JOHN BOANLON. 
C. W. BO YD, 
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
DEALER IN 
.f/.kutds or Mfirrons, 
SEGARS, NUTS, 
Candies, Cou lectio tier les. Fruits, 
' SUCH AS 
Fresh canned Peaches, Oreen Peas, Oreen Corn, Fresh, Tomatoes, Catsup, Brandy Peaches, Pickles,* Pie- 
Berves, Jellies, Bplced Oysters, Fresh Covo Oys- 
ters, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, 
Corn. Oats, Mill Feed, Vegetables of all 
kinds and many other things loo 
numercgis to mention. 
tl0w My Wines and French Brandy, for medical pur- poses, I can recommend us being of a superior quaility. 
BF^Storcroom South of the Court-llousc square, Har- rison burg, Va. A CALL SULlClTliJD. 
Aug % 1868. C. W BO YD Ag'l. 
' WM. H. WZESC11E 
DKALEB IN 
liomestti £f Imported HAIjuors, 
(Opi.osite the American Hotel,,) 
II ARK ISO NB 0 HO, VIRGINIA. 
p0N8TANTLY on,band a f«lj nnn 
VA coinpltjtq aosoitfiientot'tbcfinfstiLijd 
best brands ot FOllEfGN AND DOMES-KsSU 
TIC LIQUORS, sucli as Fronoh iiiandy; Itnt- 
iand, WincB, Domestic Rrandy, Whiskey, Rum, 
AK'. Porter, Ac., i-c. " , , 
All.persons in wantof Liquors, in any quanlh. 
ty. for Mudicinpl, Mcchanivul, or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Rar. A call solicited 
from the public. 8cpj. a3'j58-t8 J 
Take notice'i 
i - • -BIXlBttOtlMlJ 
Opposite American Hotel; v " 
License Qranledhy County Court of Rockinghaux. 
A J. WALL, PROP'R. 
Keepsconslantlvr on hand a coraploto as^oht-. 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wino, uin, Tortgr 
Ale, Ac. 
All persons in want of Liauors for Mcdicina . 
purpascs will do vvull to cull before purchusinirt 
elsewKepo. A. J, W ' 
September 25, 1897—tf ' H 
jU'EW G00DS1 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I 
S. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
Are receiving a largo and splendid assort- 
mdnt of new and elegant 
G O O Ik S !, 
(the newest, nnd we holioyo tho cheepost 
in Harrisonburg.) These goods were pur 
chased n pon the best terms in tho City o 
Now York, tho great market which controls 
nM the other mercantile markets in the 
country. 
As wo are busily engaged iu assorting 
our goods and plotting them upon our 
shelves, wo cannot furnish a catalogue this 
week of our stock. Suffice it to say, we 
have an assortmont 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
Those who want now and Jchoap goods, 
will favor themselves by calling at 
April $ tf S. A. COFFMAN & GO'S 
New goods, 
NOW RECEIVING. 
The best and cheapest stock of ail kiudr ot 
Goods brought to Harmonburg since the war. 
Bent CalicocH, JO to^S'cents, some yard wide. 
Best Blcaciu'd Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25 
cents per yard. v 
Woolen Goods, iower than you over seen them 
Casinottes, 40 lo 75 cents. 
Prime Oadiinoren, $1.25, all wool, /cry fine. 
Cotlue, 27 to 30 cents. 
Suhftis. 12}£ to 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$I, aooording to 
quality, very superior. 
Liascys, 25 to 60 cents, and othrr articles low. 
Come and examine for yourselves, every ner- 
mn who want good bargains. We ere paving 30 oonts for Butter, a Shilling fcr Eggs', the 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Outs and 
ALL KINDS OF castings, 
I?(CLUDIK<J " 
Mill Castings & MnchiDery,.PIov Castings 
Sogar-Cano Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Qur cxporlencT^bcing extensive, having conducted ?he business of Iron Founders for 3'ear8, wo can guar- 
antee pood work at natisfHctory rates. 
We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which Is acknowledged, on all bands, to be tho Plow 
best adapted lo this country, and will furnish them to 
out custoiqcrs, certainly on as good terms as they can 
bo hod anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLABS fsATHS, and arc prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISIHNG in the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work.' 
FnrmcrH, Mili-owners nnd others giro us a call, an 
wc will endeavor to ^Ivc eallsfactlon 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. 
| Harrisonburg, Va., Fob 2C-tf. 
HAQERSTOWN FOUNDRY. 
CTOYEfS. —"Empire Cook," (three sizes" 
r S> Diaing Room Cook, Stanley air-tight, flgg f(five slzeS.) , 
Hotlnhiy Mills, ^ . 
Mill Gearing, 
-i. 4 . J-Iroii lUiling, 
vi :: m Castings, 
> . Job Work. 
Particular attention is ?allcd to our Fain- 
ily Hominy Mill, the only good one in use' 
for tho Celebrated Muley Saw 
fttrmshed in Complete Hots. This saw will cut 
ji,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kinds of Gearing put up in the best man 
nor for 
ORIST, SAW and PLANINGJHLLS. 
AND AGENTS FOR TUB 
Jfkuindlchcrgcr IVatcr WheeU 
McDowell & baohtel, 
Jan 23-tf Hagcrstown, Md. 
^JRICKENBERGER & HOCKMAN, 
Cabinet-Jflahers ft 1/ndertahers, 
Respectfully inform the customers of A. Hock- 
man & Co., nnd the community generally, that 
they have taken charge of the old eetnblish- 
raent occupied by tho old firm of Hock man & 
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman <{? Co., 
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in 
Harriaonburg, where they are now engaged in 
carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all 
its branches. We will give special attention to 
UND ER T A KIN O . 
As agents for the sale of Fibre's Metallic Bur- 
ial Cases, we are prepared, at a moment's no- 
tice, to furnish them at reasonable rates. 
il E A K H E 
always in readiness and funerals attended when 
ever desired. 
The jnnior partner in our business feels that 
he has some claims upon the patronage of a South- 
ern community, outside of the fact that ho is a 
competent workman, having served a regular 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession. 
He was in the Houthern army and in a nortnern 
prison for four years of the war, nnd lias come 
back among his old friends to carry on his old 
tradeatthe old place. If anybody wants New 
Furniture ho would like to supply it, and if any 
of his friends should die, he would take a sad 
pleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for the 
burial. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for 
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work. 
je24-tf CHICKEN BEKGEU & HOCKMAN. 
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS! 
American hotel, , 
I MUKDIATnlT AT RAILXOAD DSTOT, 
8TAUNT0N, VA. 
McCIIERNEY A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'n. 
B. M. L1PSC0MB, Manager. 
iV LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the mansgemcnt 
of t Ms well known and popular hotel so long 
ana favorable known to the traveling public, 
proniise in the future to retain the teputatiou 
the American has borne, as a 
fir;st.cLass hotel. 
Its locality, imnediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or in search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in the House* 
All the oflices of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines running to (his town arc adjoining this 
House. 
A first class Livery 'Stable, under O'Toolc A 
Donovan, is connccicd with this House. 
Oct 23 MoCHESNEY & CO. 
KIMMELL HOUSE, 
C. Strut, Wasiunqton, D. C. 
A. F. KIMMELL, PROrRIBTOR. 
RATES. 
Room and Board per day  | 2,00 
" *1 " " Week 12,00 R«Jom alone per day   1,00 
Room LodginRS    1,00 
Single Meals each   76 Table Board per mon.th 25,00 
THE House is newly fitted up, and is. in every 
repcct, a first class house. 1 invite the public 
to call nnd examine. The heat Livery Stable in 
the City attached. A. F. KIMMELL, 
May 20 tf. 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
Haruisonburo, Va, 
J. N. HILL, - - - - Proprietor. 
Oflices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 nor day ; Single JMeals, 60 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fino Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
iuees, the proprietorjleela confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 18G7—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NORTH-WEST CORNER OP 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBE.RTSOaV, - - - . Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 1866,—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN 
REUBEN BONDS, Ppoprietor. 
The above Hotel has recently been oper cd 
McGaheysville, and is prepared to give a v 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the cit- 
izens nnd traveling public. Connected with tho 
Hotel there is an 
OYSTER SALOON AND',BAR, 
upplkd with choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good House, 1 ask 
the patronage of the public. 
Fcb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
American hotel, 
HAUUISONBURfl, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor. 
M. O, Cradill, Superintendent, 
FIVE BILLIARD SALOONS, NATIONAL BANK, POST OFFICE AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARE 
NEAR THIS HOTEL. 
^SQ^Coachcs and Buggies forWeycr's Cave 
and the Springs. July 29-ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL^ • 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
•WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opencd, and tho 
proprietor solicits a-share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibussea will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T* P. GRIM, 
May 30, 18G6.—ly Proprietor. 
Dill house. 
Cornku of Church and Court Stbjsbts, 
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND, 
TABLEIC & FOUT, Proprietors. 
This House has been Re-fitted and Newly Fur- 
nished. 
^S^Portor to and from the Cars. 
Way 13-tf 
American hotel, 
NEW MARKET, YA. 
JOHN McQUADB, ----- Proprietor, 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie- 
tor announces to the public that be is prepared 
to accommodate all who may give him a call.— 
His Table will bo well supplied; his room? com- 
fortably furnished ; his Bar supplied with fine 
Liquors and his Stable with good Provender. 
New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly 
S. M. JDOLP/ 
XJ DRUGGIST, 








We respectifully inform our Friends of Uock- 
ingham, and the public generally, that wo are 
receiving a large and well selected stook of 
Marble, out of which we will manufacture every 
article usually kept iu an establishment of the 
kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it. 
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want of a line piece of 
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated. 
All orders from the country will bo promptly 
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. 
GEO. D. ANTHONY, 
Prop^rietor for Harriaonburg, Va. ^ MEDICINEL, 
B L A C K S M I T H I N G. 
NEW DLACKSMITII SHOP ! 
rpHE undersigned having recently located 
A in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on th^ Blacksmitning business, ^wm■ « 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared tq do all kUJ.of work in 
thvik* line at.fche ehoriest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Knghies, Drills, and, iu fact, any k«nd of Agri- 
cultural XmplementBii W« pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend-did ones. Mil' Geocr 
bji-cijfi beM'P«yc&at>ouop, \\. j y 
We nave in our employ one of the best Horse Shoer's in,th1^ county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WliLL. All we ask is a 
trlftl. 
^^Dountry produce taken in exchange for 
wotkl ShQP on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lulliopan Church, 
Sept; 0, 68-.tf U. B- JONES & SON. 
roias & jIIaiJMtkk;-^ r: 
O. , ..m ■ AnciUTECTS AND BUILDEfiS, tJ 
HARRI80SBURG, VA., 
Respcctrully solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. Thev are prepared to do all jUoA 
work lit tin- tlOUSK CARPKNTBRS' ||fj® 
AND JOINERS' LINE, tilth prompt- l"»Ba 
nesB. Di'iitae&j and' dispatch. Our prlcca for 
wurkaffialluot-tu. higher than the priouscharged 
by other cpod workmen in town. .We are ^-e- 
pa.i^l Ao dry lumber, J«r the pifblio at reasona- 
ble rates.. . . - _ 
Ffioakfal for past patrortagc, wo saUcit a con 
tinnance 
April 8-lr. JOfTES A MCALLISTER. 
SHOP! 
&ELA THOMAS FLOY 13 
HAS opened recently a uuvr Gunsmith shop on Ger- 
man Street, opposite the tin shop of 0. P. Helphen 
Kline, where hois prepared to do all work in his line at 
short notice, in the best manner, at moderate prices. 
August 6, lS08*-2m 
J^EW SHOP 
I would announce to the citizens of llnirlsonbur 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doors 
South of Masonic Hull, on Main Street, where 1 nm 
prepared lo do all kinds ot 
BOOT AND SIIOK MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and in itou.f stylo. 
Portictilar attention paid to LADIKS1 PLAIN AND 
FANCY W-OUK. 
1 re.pcotfully ask the patronnpo of the public 
May Z7-ly JOHN T WAKKNIGITT 
A HOCKMAN. X&   
ARCim'ECF i BUILDER, 
IIA11UISONBUUG, 
VIRGINIA. M 
Will attend t» all work entrusted to him in 
Rockinghain or adjoining couuliea. [je'iA-tf. 
( tJs. 
•?. ,1—rv-DT 
I'ho ar'p di ifatvv* r'prrr*" 'i1 • ?*'•" " TW*' 
*iy U* tiic ' • • • ■ »• 
E-otr J Vftl r~ rr*' p (. ■ n ' — r. 
A 1 H I ) ^ * it k i 1 k ki -• K « k rW-.k 
souTHiByoa® lou tot 
No, S Nor!?! ( Jifti 'r . !m ;-c.< 
i-Ai/riMUi:::. ?:u. 
Thomortconiplcjpa*id i'"- •..'b'-' opp'-'f" 1 ro? lego oI Bumih—' In Hi ;1 
tulum cfA' ITJaL '■ ' 1 < ' ■''•Air Maryland. Hnr('lur-t ' 'S't• •.« • "n' 
tical and arrmnri d to rn t • b • d. i .'i;: ' ; ! i • e. 
Iiciuj couduCM-d up« nuilmr. n,_.-urn »< 
ACTUAL QUSJKESS TAACTIQE:. 
Affording to Students tho /»« "111 c f n p-ao-iia1 BuhIdcss Educntlou.by mi uits (•: I .cp c- 
Bcnting money an'1, ail tlio f> . iii-i'! J in l- nepa paper. Htn li if JLa' >•. A-., 
together wltli BUfrlnefh t Hli-• to 
represent the prim Ipal dypiitl- 
in'-i»t« of TRADE and COMMEI.CE. 
COURSE CE STUD Y. 
Tho cnrrlculum r r,ludy aiid practiro In Up-' In* •tltutioft 14 the IC'ttht of n I-'V > ;■ . oft\per;-!;■ . 
and the b'>l comtilbat on ' i hum.tr tnitut i. no found in the country. U unblnnes 
DOOK-KEliriNG, IN AU. ITS DLPAKTS'.LNTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELilQIUiTilNO, 
COM il E RCIAL ARITU METTC, 
KPENCUniAN XIUSIKE3S WEITINO, 
L'ilh incidental inatructlon Iu tho priuc'ploc of 
rCLiriCAL LCONCMV, 
Ind a thorough traluln-ln 
EUSniESS CGEIIESPONDrNOB 
j ftandard c.f Huflnrsj VTiitlqcrls moptcdand 
tiughHui .--»puilty at this lu»Utuiiuii. hv cae cf thM u.oht (..vp' rlcnvt-d and i-uc- cc^r fu \ l oacheroot 13ns*I nun* and Ui- 
uialdh nmaiifhip iu tho 
country. 
Hna rntr-r nt any time, ns thererrn no vncatlous.— 
Special iuciiviJuul in&trucliuu tx ull btudunts. 
THE CELLCRATED 
Officially adopted nnd nacd in o r Ir.etitutfon.aud n.c UNSUUi'ASejiU BY ANY IN TUL UAUKKT. 
Five kiiia. Fauiplcs for 29 ecu's. 
Tor Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Eczes, 50 cts. 
P.-epaid to any addroea. 
No. •33, fino Fm"orh points, adapted to echoo parjiOeoe and geueral wriliug. 
No. 4'5. Tlio National Ten. Medium point?, iot 
coaituon upc. 
No. 8. The LadioV Ten. Very f.nn nndclAPtlo. For Card writing, }\ n '. riiwitig, and liUvOrnautca- 
tal Work, this I'uuis uacquallcd. 
No. 117. Tho E.ircleior Fen. Smooth points, very flexible. ThlHi:*thc I'm for bold. I-eo wrinug, 
Btiikiug off-baud capitulB, fiouriahiug, &c. 
No. 7. Tho Bnelnc-ps Foti. I.t-uo f'zo, ecnrao 
polulri, holding a largo qunuiiiy (fink. Tlie points 
are very round, nnd do 1101 Mil k intoth" papt-«*,4ud 
cpattcr the iak like marloihvr coaii-e iVu-. 
Tho trade t-upplicdutlhuIowM t who'■ xoratra. 
For further jiarticnlars bend for Coiltye ./ei/r/zc'. 
Special L t. cv/ar ami Spletul <i Njicrirtut.s of I'lmnau- 
thips (cucioaing two loiter aiatnps.) Addn 
t;;e dryant, strattdn & sadllr 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
XIi&Il iinoi*o9 NLtl. 
avt) rrnr.iPnFT:9 d- pirfrg to pub- 
li«*)i 1 Ijih «(l\« 11 L» uu ut ure i'.vil* il u» i.i diei-«11m nnovo Ijj-utmiiuii \« - li pr for 6 uuJ li mou he stuiing urcx'rtjsoii • . 
ftAi'SGUiiifeUUi ur Uit'Hii'JLL'S 10 L.u 
'\l  -r-". 
FANCY GOODS 
Ac. A. Ac. A. 
To which be invites the attention of his friends 
and the public generall}'. 
All orders from the country will he promptly 
filled and carefully packed. 
Prescriptions compounded reNa/Hy at all hours 
of the day or night' 
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
they can be purchased anywhere in the State. 
All Surqxoal Inbtrumknts, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye Stuffs, not on hand in my store, wiH be 




MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and tho public 







fife. fife. fife. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable ratti 
as*any other establishment in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to tho compoundiug at 
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions. 
 Oct, 26, IS6G—_ly_ 
According to my 
EXPECTATIONS 







Goods, such as 
Shirts, Drawers, 
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, Suspend- 
ers, Gloves, handkerchiefs, Halt-hose, 
and in fact everything in tho 
Furnishing line uusually 
found in a 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE 
j,. - i - 
Glrcal EJostriiscSicn of Zlnts I 
It is past^, and u -ucl on I i/rd. 
I'very box wai raiited n d -m! Hint. 
No oh.; ran li k anvthi'ig in trying it. 
As it will DESTROY r.Il your 
KAT3, ZllClZ, IIOXCIIIZ* AKt> A NTS, 
Or you can have your jr.oncy refunded. 
ALSO, 
STOiTSsr Aivrrjs 
BED BUG EXTERN KATQR 
It ij a liquid nnd 11-cd v ith a hru.'li. 
Every bottle warrautod n dead Fhot. 




K®A<CEa iUi'ff EE81V21YATCT n 
Warranted t i el ar your ^ircu iros o''['.OACIIES 
promptly and ifiVct,. " \y. 
The Best. Pillc in Ucc arc 
^ % Qll enrsiiI^ew-B 
VEGETABLE • 
zimn MLLB. 
A SAFE A\D SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTCF.tilVE. 
Wo inrlko th» special nllerili«»n of the public l»> 
the ah >vo prcparal inr as being the beft ( (unponnil 
HILLS now in ns», for the euro of LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, DYSPEPSfA. COSTlVKNKSS. BIL- 
10'.'8 CO M PL A 1 N TS, ami eM.cdnllv SCK 
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDE 
STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
Th '.ne I'iija arc a perfectly mfc, gedtle nnd effec- 
tual nurgntlve. Th^ynro inild in tlndr opernlions, 
prodiieing neither Nausea nor Debility, and nr« 
confidently recommended to all pert on s affected 
with «nv of tin above dl?ea«»s. The great popu- 
larity which theso PILLS have attained is a sure 
indnatipn that their vjttues arc :as*,~ aonreciated 
by all who have used them. 
Every Box warranted to give entire saliafa ju 
or tho money refunded. 
ONLY £5 CENTS A ECS, 
The Greatest Famiiy 
Medicine in the World, 
FOB 
Sore Throat, Diptlieria, Bronchitio, 
Cramp Cholic, Cholei a Morbus, 
Cholera, &o. 
The attention of the public, and cipeeiallv the 
suUercis ti-om that tliteilui diece-se, Diptherla on 
bore Throat, is tailed to tlie groat fuiiedy known as 
STONSBRAKM'S 
BALSAM, OH 
lt ci y a
nil kind* ot country produce, iu eatdi or goode 
Oct W 1. 1'AUL & SDNS. 
I am paying CASU lor BUTTER. 
Jl I5 Wu. LOEB, Agent. 
Water Proof Roofing, 
-A PKI.TUI4 * U AUK Kit] I'ATBH, 
J S«s(l Siitinp (or Oitealar tnd Uampla of iUe 1 »pur. 
C. J. PAY CO., 
- -12d 4 Vluo Sts., Caiudeu, If. Jersey. 
These goods have all been selected in person, 
and with an especial eye to the wants of this 
growing community, both in 1 egard to Cheap- ness an.d Stylo, ns well as Durability and Elc- 
gance. As usual everything in uiyline willbo 
sold at fair prices for CASH. 
My old friends and the public generally are 
respectlulJy invited to give me a call, and see 
n 1 do not offer goods in my lino as cheap as 
they can be furnished by any of my neighbora. 
JaETAIl orders for Clothing to bo made up 
promptly attended to us usual. 
Anil 2l D. M. SWITZER. 
TyEW SPRING GOOI^S. 
G. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Li tho building adjoining the Drug Store of L, U 
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths, 
Oassimerof, nnd Vestings, Collars, Cravats, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which I 
will sell low for cash. April 22. 
I^OBAuOO, Segars, Snuff, Piooa, Stems at 
Sept. 10. OTT'S Drug Store, 
DU.-*. rOCK lloamii.'U'.,     - • 
Neuralgia, i'hthi.ie, Old Sorra ie. 11 '* ««» 
Invaluable for Hruieea, Frbjted teet, bn died 
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insccls, Ac., and a 
prompt nnd rare remcilv lor Cinmp Cholic and 
all J'aina in the Stomach and Bowela. 
This medicine lias been tried In thousands f>f 
en 06 in diileient parts of tlie countrv, and ha. 
never failed to euro if used in time, and accowfing 
to directions. A great amount of eulTuring miglit 
often be saved by having a couple nf bottles of this 
valuable inedleiiic in tlie house. As an evidence 
ol ils great qualities the pfopHetore warrant every 
bnllle to give entire sntisfacliiui. 
Try il aud be convinced ot it. groat value. 
PB.XCE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
HENRY BTONEBUAKEB, 
8olo Prnprietors nnd Manufacturer, 
N". 81 tlamdeu St., Baltimore. 
Where all orders must be tent I'm the Lenuiue Articles. Sold wholesuio and retu I by 
, !'• H. OTT, Harrisonb i i, In., 
Jumb, 1807. tf . 
